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1. DIRECTOR'S INTRODUCTION

A brief historical introduction

The Indian Ranchi which was set up in 1925 con_tinued to functi ative control of the Indian Council-ofAgricultural Res April l, 1966. -. -

tute is located at 9 km east of Ranchi. Out of a49 ha,, nearly 35 sed as plantation fo. 
"ufliuutiooAreas/trees have long term lease for o"titotion

Objectives

The objectives of the Institute are:
(l) research towards affecting.imp s in the cultivation,process rdization of lac and study its c n anA modific;ti;;;

so as t production and extend its uti

- 
(2) To extend the results of researc publicity

with and providing technical service to eis and i
towards increased utilization of lac and the quali
and

(3) T" impart training in improved methods of lac cultivation and industrial
uses of lac.

Organizational set-up

The Institute consists of five Divisi
Plant Genetics, Chemistry, Technology
joins the Entomology Division. Besld
Audit and Accounts, Artist-cum-Phot
Institute maintains one Resional Field
and also runs OperationalLesearch Pr
District to demonstrate the package of p
lac on area basis.

The overall a and technical the Institute is d.one
by the Director. _ of Entomolog y u." n"aoeo'd; ,#;
re_spective Head of Divisions, while the remai ut" 

"na.i A;A;;of their respective senior most scieatists.

Research Highlights

Entomology Division

, on of chemical control of lac inse_ct predators with that of traogrop inoculation) has been found to be iuccessful, resulting il h;;tdegr or control and substantial increase in lac crop yield. - - -'o'
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(2)' Dimilin' a chitin inhibitor has been found to be highly effective against
the lepidopterous predators.

(3) Results of experiments show that coverage of shoots (settlement of lac
nymphs) increase with crowding of hosts in the case of bushy lac host, Moghania
mcorophylla-

Agronomy Division

The most dominant weed flora recorded in bhalia nursefy were Echinochloa
crusgalli, E. colonum, Elencine indica, Cynodon do,ctylon, Setaria !P. and Digitaria
longifotia among the grasses, Agerdtum conyzoides and Commelina benghalensis
among the broa-d leaves and Cyprus sp. among tbe grasses' Howevet, the. grassy
weeds were most dominant.

Among the various herbicides tried, pendimethaline (! 5 kg ai/ha) and
Oxydiazon (0'5 kg ai/ha) gave the promising results in controlling weeds.

Chemistry Division

A method for the preparation of technical grade jalaric acid from shellac in
about 12 per cent yield has been standardized.

A shellac based pattern paint which possesses most of the desirable properties
of a synthetic resin-based pattern paint, has been prepared.

Technology Division

The aqueo based on Rebu fo for bond-
ing copper to brass to brass he has been
foundlo be 5 t in case of copp as hellac.

Extension Division

The certificate course on "Industrial Uses of Lac" couducted by the
Extension Division has been recognized by the Khadi and Village Industries
Commission as adequate and pre-requisite for their supervisory cadre under the
discipline' Forest based industries'.

Library

The number of books and bound volumes of journals accessioned during the
was 11,4 which brought the o volumes of

n the library to 18,370. One y ls were subs-
addition to a few received in as miscellaneous

s were also The library an
and reprints published by by
Cess Corrmi le/distribution ed.

Institute Committee for Processing anil Editing of Annual Reports

The Institute Technical Committee continued to function for scrutihizing tbe
Institute Annual Report. During the period, the Member'Secretary convened
37 meetings e wbich took up the processing and editing of Annual
Report for The said report, after editing and compilation was
sent to Mls for Printing.
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Administrative activities

Two meetings of Institute Joint Council and one meeting of the Manase
ment Committee were held. The meetings of the Grievance Cell were also he'id.

Some officers and staff of this Institute were deployed to work in the General
Elections pertaining to Bihar Legislative Assembly as per order of the
Dy. Commissioner, Ranchi in March 1985.

The staff members of the Institute also participated in the Zonal sports held
at CRRI, Cuttack.

Training and Advisory Services

The Institute provides two courses of training of six month duration each on:(i) Improved methods of lac cultivation and (ii) Industrial uses of lac. The
training is usually given to deputees of central and State Government and
Industrial undertakings. In addition, short term training on specific lines is also
arranged on request.

The Institute also provides technical assistance to all those interested in
cultivation, processing, grading and utilization of lac.

Research Collaboration Overseas and with Other Institutions

The Int technical cooperation
schemes its as well as to exchansetechnica A seven scientists of tleInstitute nced training in various disciplines under
Colombo Plan. A delegation of five Chinese Scientists, visited this Institutedurin to study lac cultivation, pest control an
etc. was shown round the Institute Plantati
Divis iscussions with the variou.s scientists
groups.

te has take advantage of
ble in s for the furthera
the e products and pr

The Institute is represented in the Lac Development Council, Shellac E*.oort
Promotion Council and Technical Committees of the Indian Standards Institution.

Finance

by the Indian Council of Asricultural
estimates of the Institute foi the vear
non-plan and Rs l0 lakhs unde, iriu.,
Rs 58.25 lakhs under non-plan'and
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Honours anil awards '

Sri S. K. Jaipuriar was awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophv (Ph.D.)
by Ranchi Univefsity for his thesis " Chromosome studies on genetic system in lac
insect Kerria lacca kerr ".

Visitors

The Institute has always been a regular attraction to most visitors at Ranchi
particularly scientists and technologiits' During the per-iod under- report also
it received the usual compliment of visitors iricluding foreign delegates, high
officials and other distinguished persons. Some of them are listed below:

1. Wang Dingxuan, Director, Research, Institute-of Chemical P-rocessing,a:rd o
Utilization of porest Products, Chinese Academ; of Forestry, The P.R. of China
and flve others.

2. Mr S. Nonhebal, Agricultural University of Wageningen, Netberlands.
3. Mr P. B. Diwan, Conservator of Forests, Western Circle, Daltonganj.
4. Dr K. Ramasubbaiah, Prof. of Entomology, Andhra Pradesh Agricultrue

University.
5. Mr N. B. Krishnamurty, Prof. and Head of Zoology Dept., University

of Mysore, Mysore.
6. Dr S. Krishnaswami, Former Lac Entomologist.
7. Mr Syed Mustafa Siraj, Renowned Novelist and Journalist, Calcutta.
8. Mr S. Kar, Joint Director, Directorate of Cottage and Small Scale

Industries, West Bengal.
9. Mr B. D. Sharma, Manager (Insulation).

10. Mr S. S. Madan, Manager (Design) Traction.
ll. Mr A. K. Basu, Manager (TS) T.S.D.
12. Mr J. R: Talwar, Dy. Manager (Q.C).

13. Mr K. D. Saxena, Executive Foreman, BHEL, Bhopal.

4
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2. PROGRESS OF' RESEARCH

A. ENTOMOLOGY DIVISION

(a) RESEARCHES COMPLETED

1.1.8. Studies on the possibilities of lac cultivation on palas tnil khair in alternation

The aimed.for utilizing khair in alternaticn with palas for rangeeni
lac culti 'a vie* to purpor-i additional revenue to m-u[" tcnair pliita-
tion a r one.

The _experiment was laid out on a randomized block design with fcur treat-
ments taking three trees under. etch tr - pulns and,
khair were utilized for raising baisakhi Brocd rates
applied w_ere_the ll2 normal, nolnqal, l. 50 g, 500 g,
750 g, and I kg per pahs tree and 500 g, tree.

Work on the project was initiated in June, 1-981 with the inoculatiom of katki
19_81-crop_on 50 and 27 praned, trees of khair and palas respectively with norrral
(N)-brood rate obtained from palas.

The results are presented in Table 1.

Tlsrp 1- Snownc rHE yrELD DATA TJNDER DIFTERENT TREATMENTIT

Crop Host Brood
(Number). obtained

. from

Brood
rate

Yield ratio

Lac stick Stick lac

Remarks

Katki Khair1981 (50)

. Palas
(27)

Palas
(15)

Palas
(15) '

Palas
(15)

Palas
(PxP)

do

Pxkh

do

do

do

N

U2N

1.U2N

2N

l:2'83 1:,3.tA

l:2'18 1:0.91

l:4'4 I : 1'5

7:,l'7

1: l'2 Unsatisfactory

l:l'2

Only one brood rate was
used for initiating the
expt.

Conclusions could not be
drawn due to crop
failure

Baisakhi Palas
1e81-82 (15)

From the katki l98l trial, it appears thzt katki crop performs better in khair
than pahs with brood obtained frcm palas. During baisakhi 1981-82, no conclu-
sions could be drawn due to crpp failure.
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. . T4. c_r-ops grown during 1982-85 i.e. katki 1982, baisakhi rgg2-93, katki 19g3,
baisakhi 1983-84, katki 1984 and. baisakht 1984-85 either totally faitea or gave
unsatisfactory yields on both the hosts with brood lac obtained either 1o^ f\r,o;,
or palas. Hence, no conclusion could be drawn. The project has been droppid.

(P. Sen and M. L. Bhagat)

1.2.8 Laccaic acid as a biological stain

The molecular structure of the laccaic acid points to its usefulness as bio-
logical stain and hencetheproject was taken up to hnd out a newer use ofthis dye.

of laccaic acid in variou
were prepared in the prese

luminium sulphate, lithium
these, the following stain

the best. ft yas p^r 2 g-of lac dye in 100 ml boiling 50o/o
aqueous solutio! of propionic acid saturated with amm-oniuirr
alum under reflux ut 5 min. The staining solution, thus
prepared was then cooled and filtered.

The growing onion root tips pretre nzene
acetic-alcohol (1:3 v/v) _were stained by ing so
a cover slip. It was observed that the aie r
ammonium alum was replaced by chrome alum, the results were satisfactory and
the chromosomes were stained dark grey. Attempts were also made to use
laccaic acid as a nuclear stain, but the desiied intensity of the stain could not be
achieved.

(R. Rarnani)

1.3.3 To_ stuily the bio-ecological _aspects_ of Pristomerus sulci an eniloparasite
of Holcocera pulaerea a predator of lac insect

_ The p_roject was aimed at a detailed ecobiological btudy of p. sulci for
the control of the serious predator Holcocera pulveria resulting in increased lac
production.

. -The technical progr_amme includes the studies of (i) incidence of the parasite
in.all the four crops.o! k_us1t1i and. rangeenr' grown in different seasons of tis yss1,(ii) its ovipositional behaviour in the laboratory and (jii) effect of food- and
temperature on the longevity and fecundity of the insect.

To stu^dy the incidence of the p-arasite in diffe seasons, 5 kg
samples of lac sticks were caged-in l0 parasite nth and theii
emergence was recorded. Both^kusmi and. rangee collected frcm
the Institute Plantation for all the four lac cropJduring the period 1974 to lgli. -

It quy be observed from the histogram (Fig. l) that the incidence of this
parasite is
tively. In
for kusmi
jethwi and
seasonal incidence it has been found t
February and Junepuly in the case of
the rangeeni crops respectively, i.e. at
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htc|of r€'E oF PRtsTgIlElIg suKl IN PIFfERENT LAC CROPS

JETHW' DAt5AKHI

'I |4ALE

E= FE,'1ALg

KATKI
6
J
f
tt)
N
l!
o

z

tE-t9fr'aor5 76 11. 18 t9 81 14-15t5/6rcn1)

Y F A R5

Fig. I

To study the ovipositional behaviour, the pa-rasites .were. released on the

alternative host, Coriyra cephalonica Staint, Cultured in wheat flout. One
parasite was released on caged Corcyra larvae.

The
and
bod
and
some rest for smoothening jts oviposito

The cocoons of this parasite are formed on the dead remains of the host.
The sexes of the 

"o"oonu 
*o U" distinguised by their colout, light yellow bein'g of

the female and blackish brown of the males.

arately on2o/o

slu lY' Mlximuq
Ion were observecl
wit

To study the effect of temPerature
were kept at different temperatures r
at each step. It was observed that t
and fecundity (18'6 eggs) at 30'C fo
At 40'C longevity was shortest and
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(M. L.Bhagat)
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(b) RESEARCHES IN PROGRESS

1.2 Physiology of lac insects anil associateil insects

1.2.2 Evolution of a suitable synthetic iliet for artificial rearing of lac insect

Experiments were continued to rear the lac insects on
portedln the previous year consisting of 20 amino acids, 8

ialts and sucrose 10o/o using a5ar-agat slants as substrate
katki 1985 and baisakht 1985-86 crop seasons.

artificial diet as re-
vitamins, 5 mineral
during jethwi 1985,

(A.H. Naqvi)

1.2.5 Sturlies on some physiological aspects of lac insects in relation to host plant

Trials were conducted with NPK applying individually or in combination
on potted plants of 'bhalia ' and 'arhar'.

proper data could not be made available due to large scale mortality cf the
potted plants.

The experiment has been modified and fresh pots are being planted to avoid
unusual mortality. (A.H. Naqvi and S. C. Srivastava)

1.2.6 Biochemical stuilies on the lac insects to ascertain strain differences

Experiments were carried, out to study th-e differences in the components of
lipid content of rangeeni and kusmi strains of lac insects as well as their seasonal
differences.

Lac crawlers wer e collected from aghani 1985-86 , 
jethn i 1 985 generations (raised

y washing them in warm chloroform.
ne with petroleum ether (40'-60"C) as
treated with sodium bicarbonate to re-

"T:#rt"','"',1u"1f 
,1*Jf:?t::.l":fr .*t

TLC examination was carried out using hexane: ether: acetic acid (70:30:0'05

v/v) as solvent sYstem.
i and jethwi insects have six common fat
0'58,0'73 and 0'84;butthe jethwi insects
ore component of Rf value 0'66. Two

nd 0'17 have been compared with mono-
t 

"il0;J}:'::'*ion"ot' 
ar e Pr esumables

(A. K. Sen and K. M. Prasad)

1.2.7 Histophysiology of lac glands

Durins the period under repott, the epidermal glands of the female lac
insects wer-e studied. Observations were taken on the resinous and non resinous
secretions of the glands.

It has been observed th-at the female lac insect possesses six lateral resinous
protubeiances each of which corresponds to the ' U' sluped tract of the rnarginal

10
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pore clusters. The secretions of tbese g
resin glands and after fertilization, the
in the rate of resin secretion. The s

towards aboral aspect during the post m
the fact that the secretion of the stalk
cells and the perivaginal glands are loc

(R. Ramani)

1.3 Ecological Stuilies on Lac Insects anil Associated fnsects

The following research programmes were carried out during the year r.lnder
report at the Regional Field Researcfo Station, Dharamjaigarh, Madhya Pradesh.

1.3.5 Ecological stuilies taken up at Dharimjaigarh, M.P.

(C) Survey of inimicat anil beneficial insects associateil with kusmi lac insect in the
regron

Experiments were continued to study the relafive abundance of inimical and
beneficial.insects during aghani 1984-85, 85-86 and jethwi 1985 seasons.

Approximately 4'0 kg fresh lac sticks were collected from five localities of the
State viz. (Raipur, Bastar, Raigarh,
to December and March to June
Emergence of insects was recorded d
tive months from the date of caging.

ll
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The results indicate that the incidence of Tetrastichus purpureus and, ,4.panteles
inimical a I parasitesrespectively
6 seasons. predators of lac ilsect,
&ningjeth aghani 1985'86 seasons.

T. purpureus, A. tachardiae and H. pulverea were fc.und to be more abundant
in Raigarf, E. amabilis outnumbered H. pulverea in Basta.r and, H. pulverea was
predominant over .8. amabilis in Bilaspur, Hosangabad, Raipur and Raigarh._ _-(8. N. Sah)

(d) To study the relative performance of kusmi brooil lac from different sources

Trials were continued at Khadgaon (M.P.) to study the relative performance
of kusmi brood lac m different kusmi producing states v2., Bihar,
Wesi Be.tgaiand M h during aghani 1934-85 an{ jethwt 1985 season
with both the first generations.

The results presented in Table 3 indicate that the performance of the
local brood (M.P) in both tfue generations was better in respect of both brood to
brood yield and total yield ratios (sticklac).

TABLE 3 - Prnronuetcn op kusmi BRooD LAc oBTAINED FRoM
DIFFERENT SOURCES AT KHADGAON

Sources of Season Generation Ratio of brood used to yield
brood lac 

n-.""0 ,r*a- Brood uJ
to brood to yield
obtained obtained

(stick lac)

Bihar Aghoni 1984-85 2nd l:0'05 1:0'36
M.p. do do l:O'32 l:3'26
W.B. do do I :0'07 I : 1'04

Bihar do lst I :0'04 I :0.84
M.P. do do 1 : 0'16 l: t'62
W.B. Brood lac was not available

Bihar Jethwi 1985 2nd 1:0'66 1:0'61
M.P. do do l: l'07 I : 0'96 i
W.S. Brood lac was not available

Bihar Jethwi 1985 lst I :0'43 1: 1'09
M.P. do do l:l'69 l:4'74
W.B. do do 1: 0'63 1: 1.18 o

(8. N. Sah)

1.3.6 To study the population dynamics of the kusmi strain of the lac insect

Experiments were conlinued during iethwi 1985 and aghani 1985-86 seasons
to find out the causes of mortalitY.

T2
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at fortnightly intervals
length of the sample as
he samples were noted.
well as inimical insects

ndic e settlernent of lac nymphs per centimeterleng was the number or dead iise-cts was 2o.Ii,6,ioand e to caur 17.02 an wi
1985 and aghani 1985-86 season e density er
centimete.r lengtft !n the mida sample ascompared to the basal and a

(8. N. Sah and M. L. Bhagat)

1.3.8 sturlies on the factors affecting the rangeena' lac insect population

. , -Experirnents were contjnued on three different host plants viz., palas, ber and,
bhalia to find out the host effect on tfue population ii ,oigiiii iac insects.

. _ 
Four plants each, of the above hosts were ;taken and inoculation was donewith mature lac cells on four shoots of each of the plants una -o.tuiiiy wu,

recorded after 30 days from the date of.inoculation. '

(M. L. Bhagat)

1.3.9 studies on the lac larval settlement anil factors affecting it

- Experiments were. continued to study the settlement pattern of lac insects in
relation to host crowding. ^T I mx1 m, I mx0.5 m and
0'5 mx0'5 m were taken for randcmly selecied tustr"s
were inoculated with normal eas of the shoots and total
available space were measured and ccmpared within and between the treatments.

The results have shown tbat coverage of shoot increases with the increase inthe host crowding.
(Y. D.Mishra)

1.3.10 Abunilance of lac pests in relation to itifrerent agroclimatic situations anil lac
insects of different places

Stud ass s in relation todifferent 19 Samples-werecollected liti fota, 
-tUalictrat

and Insti th crop maturity.
The results t was maximumat Salga followe e Witfr respecito the. parasites n t fotfowia' tV

Kundri.

l3
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The abundance ofthe predatols was found to ed

by Sarta, Mako and Institute plantation during- he

;i;d;;;" of the parasites it was hrghest at 
-I bv

Malichak, Lota and Mako.
Loc population was observed in Salga followed

ty Vfaf whtreas parasg_te pgpulation was Inaximum

iri Vfati antation and Kundri.
(M.L. Bhagat)

1.4 Control of Enemies of Lac fnsects

L.4.LQ\ Fielit trials of integrateil control schedules against the lac preilators

Field trials wele continued at Kundri lac orchard in Randomised Block
desien with 3 replications and 8 treatments (seven schedules and the control).
Dati were colleited in the same way as done earlier'

The results are presented in Table 4 and Fig' 4'

T$LN 4 
- 

EtrtrECT OF VARIOUS CONIT.OL SCHBDT'LES ON TIIE iNBUTONS POPIJLATION AND LAC

ciopnr'Brp rn-rrtn baisakni 1984-85; cum-katki 1985 cnop ou palas TREES Ar Krnronr oRCHARD

Treatments Brood
used/tree

in G)

Average
yield/tree- in (e)

Brood
to yield
latio

Lac Stick
stick lac

Lac
stick

Stick
lac

Lac Stick
stick lac

Euble mma Holcocera T otal
amabilis pulverea

A

B

c
AB

AC

BC

ABC

Control

300 47'3 2964 725'63 1: l3'l l:13'7

300 55'5 3958 592'8 l:9'8 l:12'8

300 49'3 427 64'05 l:l'4 l"l'2
300 54'4 3893 843'48 l:12'9 1: l5'3

300 52'2 658 109'66 l:2'7 l:2'1

300 52'O 697 104'55 1:2'3 l;2'l
300 55'5 2428 364'2 l:8'0 7:7'5

300 48'0 890 163'16 1:2'4 l:2'4

1.85 5'5 7'3s

2.02s 6'4 8'42

3.2 9.8 13'0

1.025 4'15 5'17

1.85 9.6 ll'45

2.6 8.7 1l'3

3-7 5.6 9'3

4.5 7.9 1,2'4

rved that there
resulting in 80'
i.e. integration

tion for trap cropping (cultural co
ABC wherein there was 40'70, 32'09

population as compared to other treat

l4
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INCREASE IN Y'ELD

REDUCION N pREOATqR FoPUljr0a

60

1r'

9so
Fz
uJ

Cf ..U
u,
G

30

20

l0

ABA B ABC

IREATMENTS

Fig. 4 - Histogram showing ator population and

Treatment 
f

^$B hemical and tys cultural practices

(S. c. Choudhary)

1.4.3 Effect of insecticiiles on the lac insects and associated fauna

1.4.3,.1 Screening of insecticides for their safety to the lac insects anrl toxicity to the
lac predators

The experiment was continued with seltain modifications. Two insecticides
namely, Dipterex and Evisect were screened against lac nymphs of above 40 a;t;

1s
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age during baisakhi 1984-85 season at three concentrations of 0'025 to 0'10
per cent.

The above insecticides were also evaluated against penultimate as well as
early stage larvae of E. amabilrs and H. Pulverea at concentrations ranging from
0'00625 to 0'10 per cent.

Results of the eXperiments indicated that both the inseclicides were safer to
Iac nymphs of above 40 days age but highly effeclive against lac predators. There
was 50-90 and 20-80 per cent mortality of E. amabilis and, H. pulverea respectively
in treatments where t Dipterex' was applied, while the mortality was 40-80 and
20-70 per cent respectively where 'Evisect ' was given.

(S. G. Choudhary)

1.4.3,2 Screening of plant poisons for their safety to the lac insect and toxicity to the
lac predators

Extracts of tfiree plant materials viz., Acorus calamus, Butea monosperma and
Melia azederach were prepared as in previous years for testing their efficacy against
the predators of lac insect but their efficacy could not be tested due to non-
availability of sufficient number of predator population.

(A. BhattacharYa)

L.4.3.3 Effect of insecticiiles (safer to lac insect) against harmful parasites of
lac insect

Laboratory trials were continued to evaluate 5 insecticides viz.,'BHC'
'Chlordane','Sevin','Thicdan and'Lindane'against Eupelmus tachardiae and
Coccophagus tschirchii at five concqntrations ranging from 0'00625 to 0'10 per cent.

The results indicated that these parasites are highly susceptible to insecticldal
treatments. However. BHC was found most toxic followed by Chlordane, Sevin,
Lindane and Thiodan for both the parasites.

(S. c. Choudhary)

I.4.3.4 Effect of insecticides (safer to lac insects) against beneficial parasites of lac
insects

The experiments could not be conducted due to non-availability of beneficial
parasites in adequate number.

(8. N. Sah and S. G. ChoudhrY)

1.4.3.5 Effect of the recommended control schetlule on the associateil fauna of lac
insect under field conilitions

Trials were continued to assess the effect of Thiodan@ spray (0'05o/) after four
weeks of inoc pray of Thiodan@ (0'05%) and Thuricide
(0'05%) (l:l -inoculation on associated fauna of lac
inseci during 1984-85 and iethwi 1985 seasons.

Random samples of lac twigs were collected at 3 intervals i.e. one week after
spray, at male 

"mi.gence 
and finally at crop maturity and caged for recording the

emeig"n"" of the aisociated fauna. The iesults are appended in Table 5'

t6
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RECOMMENDED CONTROL SCIIEDULE ON THE ASSOCIATED FAUNA

Crop Percentage reduction in the associated insects

First sampling. (4. weeks Second sampling 8-9 weeks
dtter rlo"u,urron, after inoculation)

Third samplin.g.(at crop
maturrty)

Predator Harm- Bene- Predator
ful ficial

Parasites parasites

Harm- Bene- Predator
ful ficial

Parasites parasites

Harm- Beneficial
ful. parasites

Parasltes

Baisakhi
1984-85

Aghani
1984-85

Jethwi
I985

55.5 30.0
100 73.3

100 50.0

66.6 50.0

40.0

41'O

40.0

60.0

83'0

50.0

100

80'0

100

JJ'J

25.7

33.3

69.2

78.4

50.0

64.3 25.5

33.3 2s.o

The re ntrol schedule is highly effective
against the es) in reducire the# pLp;];t-;:It was also eterimental .f.ct of in6;;;;ti.
cides on th less as compared to tnat-on-tne
harmful pa

(8. N. Sah and S.-G. Choudhary)

1.4.3.6 Hormoligatory effect of the insecticides on the lac insects

Experiments were continued on 7et
confirm the earlier findings that insecti
to the size of the insects. fncrease in si
(UN3125%) of Thiodan@. Further s

could.not be made as the culture died

1.4.9 Sturlies on the application of hormones and pheromones for the control ofmajor lac predators

bitor)
s well
0 per
ng of

e effect on hatchine oft mafo-rmation ar; t,
, 

,. pulverea larvae no

17
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Tlsls 6 - EnEcT oF DIMILIN TREATMENT oN TIIB LARYAE os EublemmL amahilis

Average per cent mortality and malformation

Treated food Topical application

Mortality Malformation Mortality Malformation

0.0125%
o.ozs%
o.ils%
o.r%
0.2%
Control
s.E. !
CD atS%
CD atll

48.93 (s6.66)

47.70 (s3.33)

70.77 (83.33)+*

66.14 (83.33)*

81.14 (93.33)**

37.r4 (36.66)

9.72
21.256

30.802

22.41 QO.0l)+
19.49 (16.67)*

4l'07 (43.33)*t

31.92 (30.00)**

53.07 (63.33)t*
0'81 (0'02)

7.14

16.792

23'884

43.07 (46'66) 30'99 (26'66)t+

43.07 (46.66) 37'22 (36'66)+*

54.78 (66.66) 45'00 (50'oo)t*

70.?7 (83'33)** 43'07 (46'66)**

78.93 (90.00)f* 48'93 (56'66)+*

39.14 (40.@) 0'81 (o'02)

9.43 4.07

2L.Ot 9.06

29.88 12.89

The figures in parentheses indicate original value: Arc. Sin. Vpercentae;.
tSisnificant'
r.Ilighly significant.

T$Le7_MoRTALTTY|NH.pulveTeaLARVAEDUEToDMILINTREATMENT

Treatment

o.or2s%
o.o25y"
o.os%
o.r%
0.2%
Control

Averase per
(After Aic.-Sin on,

P:s
38.07 (40'00)

39'14 (40.00)

42.ee (46'64
45.00 (50.00)

39.23 (4o.oo)

26.07 QO.OO)

cD - N.s.
1.i" ng,rr.. in parentheses indicate original value: Arc' Sin Vpe-rcenage.

(A. Bhattacharya)

1.4.10 Chemical control oI Chrysopa species

randomised block design to find out a
species during jethwi 1985 and aghani
iz., ' BHC', and ' Chlordane' were tried
0'05 per cent concentrations following
intervals on lac bearing twigs of bhalia

plicated thrice. Sprayings were given
August and April respectively for aghani

and iethwi seasons.

l8
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Pest populations were counted before and after each treatment and yield pei
bush was recorded at the time of harvesting. Effectiveness of the spray schedule
was compared by recording: (i) pest population under each treatment and (ii)
yield of lac per plant. Results have been incorporated in Fig. 5 . The results ind,icate
that: (i) 'BHC' is more effective than 'Chlordane', (ii) three spray schedule is
most effective followed by two spray and one spray schedules with respect to
suppression of predators. With regard to the effect of treatments on the increase
of lac crop yield, three spray schedule of BHC is most effective.

ffineurnoH 
lN c]ft'soPA sP

ftl rxcnems IN YIELo

|ililIIililill
OCEFCIIORD1NE*00257 Bp BHC I CHLORMNE + BHC

CH.ONDANE

I

10

30

l0

l0

uo

z
|J

P
E

oot/.rBHc - oo6il

Fig. 5-",,,"*,"- ,**lJ-"?Iiil=";:J 
;;H$t5.tfl?: 

st chrvsopasp. and rac vierd

II - Two sprav schedule
III - Three spray schedule

(B) Laboratory evaluation of 3 more viz-, 'Padar\',
and 'Evisect' (reported to be safer to lac i arried out at co

ranging from 0'00625 to 0'1 per cent _- replications. '
' Cfrlor?ane' were also tested to compare the effectiveness of the above in-
secticides. Results indicated that ' Padan ' is at par with BHC whereas ' Dipterex'
and ' Evisect' are slightly inferior to ' BHC' but at par with C-h'lordane.

(S. c. Choudhdry)

1.4.13 Studies on economic threshholil level of E. amabilis and Ff. pulacrea infesting
lac croP

Studies were continued during baisakhi 1.984-85, jethwi 1985, katki 1985

aghani 1985-86.seasons at their three developmental_stagPs _with YTying
dinsities as .per the technical prograrnme reported earlier (A.R.: 1983).

and
pest

l9
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The results confirm the earlier findings that pest densities above 2 per 30 cm
of lac bearing twig cause considerable damage to the lac crop in any stage and in
all the crop seasons. However, the damage is very brgh when the crop is infested
at an early stage.

(S. c. Choudhary)

L.4.14 Treilment of brood lac/stick lac with selective insecticides and inert
materials for control of inimical insects

The studies were continued to observe the effect of dipping of brood lac in
the selective inseclicides (BHC and endosulfan) and inert materials (Bentonite,
Kieselguhr and soap stone) on the emergence of lac nymphs from the mature
female cells and settlement of the crawlers.

Results indicated that there was no adverse effect on the fecundity when
brood lac was treated with ' BHC ' and ' endosulfan '. There was, however, slight
suppession (about 27o/") in fecundity when brood was treated wilh inert materials.
As regards settlement of the crawlers, adverse effect was fcund to be slight (17%\
in case of the insecticidal treatments, but it was higher (about 30o/") in case of
inert materials.

(A. Bhattacharya and A. K. Sen)

1.5 Genetics and Breeding of Lac fnsects

1.5.8 Collection, maintenance anil evaluation of genetic stocks of lac insects

Six 'germplasm stocks of rangeeni and five of kusmi strains including
a new one from Bangalore were maintained and evaluaticn of three (Umaria,
Ludhiana and Kundri) during baisakhi 1984-85, four (Umaria, Kundri, Ludhiana
and Assam) du.ring katki 1985 and four (Orissa, Dharamjaigarh old, Dharamjai-
garh new and Namkum) during aghani 1984-85 and jethwi 1985 was done for life
period, average fecundity and resin secrelion. The data are being analysed.

(S. K. JaiPuriar)

1.5.10 Stuities on sex determination in lac insects

Studies were continued on eigbt inbred lines (ten progenies of each inbred
line) of rangeeni lac insect obtained from a hot region of Bihar (Palamau) reared
on potted bhalia plants under a cover of 80 mesh synthetic net to study
the effect of inbreeding by full-sib m.ating on sex-ratio during baisakhi
1984-85-season. Sex-ratio was scored at the time of sexual maturity.

The results show that inbreeding has no effect on sex-ratio.

Inbred lines maintained under this project showed fcur new colour forms
differing distinctly for the resin and body colour. The F, generation obtained
from crosses between kusmi males and rangeeni females when reared on kusmi and
bhalia resulted in 100 and 40 per cent increase in resin secretion respectively over
the rangeeni parent. It has also been found that these F, females also matured
by about a fortnight earlier on each host as compared to the rangeeni parents.
Tb.e experiments on crosses of lac insects of widely separated regions have shown
that lac insect of NortlrEastern region is biologically distinct.

N. S. Chauhan)

20
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1.5.11 Cytotaxonomy of lac insects

The lac insects collected from Assam were,analysed cytologically by . Giemsaair drying' technique for their chromosomal Derlavlour.
Facultative heterochromatizalion was observed in both somatic and germinal

tissu-es of the rnales which was absent in the femalei. 
- 
oiproia 

"t.o-ntoronenumber Qn,:18) was also confumed in both the sexes. -'r
(S. K. Jaipuriar)

Ad hoc studies

Assessment of losses of lac caused by fungal and bacterial pathogen

oc ,:":'.jru,J,:'" y;'l^{xy;f::u'0",""".?,i:*r**#f;
4t

The treatments were as lollows:
(a) Control of sease onlir.
(b) Control of dators ani parasites.
(c) Control of 

", only.
(d) Control-

lac

ht:
acfericidal treatment before inoculation
c nymphs.

(B. B. Das)

(C) RESEARCHES CONTEMPLATED

. (tl " Sirrvey- of the pathogenic microorganisms aud their effect on the
d,evelopment of lac insect ".

(2) Mutati
(3) Survey st preference of lac insects.
(4) Applic iniproved lac prcductivity.

B. AGRONOMY AND PLAIIT GENETICS DIVISION

(a) RESEARCHES COMPLETED_ Nil
(b) RESEARCHES IN PROGRESS

2.1 Propagation and Management of Lac Host plants

2.L2 Management of bhalia for lac cultivation

Expt | - Effect of planting systems and fertilizers on plant gro.wth and lac yield

The experiment was_revived during the year under report as per the tecbnical
programme reported earlier (A.R: 1978). Bhalia bushes were cop^piced in Januaiy

2l
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1.985 and inoculated in July 1985 with kusmi brood lac to_ raise aghani,
1985-86 crop. The initial larval settlement and further growth of lac insect was

satisfactory till the period under report.

Expt 2- Weed. management in bhalia nursery

,;ff 'f;
(1'5 kg^

water/ha *.r" ,orur"L fv nuoa sprayer. 
s of

recorded for weeds count and weeds dry weight at 80 and
100 (DAS) and compared with hand weeding at 30 DAS a.nd

two '30 DAS and 6b DAS, weed free check and no weeoing
(control).

The most dominant weed flora in bhalia nursery during sulruner and rai-ny

seasons recorded were Echinochloa crusgalli, E. colonum, Eleisine indica, Cynodon
dactylon, Setaria sp. and Digitaria longiflora anong the gtasses, AgeratuTn cony'
zoides and Commelina benghalensls among the broad leaves and Cyprus sp' among
the sedges.

The data presented i gras
dominant (90% of the and
during both the stages o the
Pendimethaline (1'5 kg (0'5
effective in controlling weeds in bhalia nursery.

The observations recorded on bhalia with respect to plant height and
number of leaves under different treatments indicated that the plots with severe
weed infestation produced lanky plants with lower number of leaflets wbile the
plots receiving wied control meaiures showed health.y plants with more number-of 

leaflets (Table 9; ai: active ingredient; DAS : days after sowing).

TasI-B 9 - ErrEcr oF WEED CoNTRoLJREATMENTSEDoNJLANT HEIGHT AND NUMBER oF LEAFLET'II

Treatments 80 DAS lOO DAS

Plant
height
(cm)

Number
of

leaflets

\umber
of

leaflets

Plant
height
(cm)

Weed free check
Unweeded (control)
CD at 5l

16.5
15.3
12.3
17.6
22.6
16.8
22-5
15'0
13.3
21.6
3.48

t4
l4
l2
t7
15
16
16
20
t8
13

2.60

29.4
29.5
26.2
25.6
32.2
25.3
32.0
24.5- 24.2
33.0
6.34

t4
t4
12
l6
l4
l6
15
19
20
t4

3.83

(n. P. Singh)
,,)
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2.1.3 Integration of lac cultivation with general agricultural crops under dry
farming conilition

Elpt 2- Raising of tubercrops and, rhizomes as intercrops in the mixed
plantation of bhalia and galwang

The experiment was revived during the year under report as per the layout re-
ported earlier (A.R. 1978), except that tapioca was replaced, by Colocacia. The
intercrops were raised during kharif 1985 season. Bhalia bushes were coppiced
in January, 1985 and inoculated with kusmi brood lac to raise aghani 1985-86
crop. The larval settlement and the crop development were satisfactory till the
period under report.

The results presented in Table 10 showed that the gross return per hectare was
maximum (Rs 4574.00) when sweet potatofturmericfginger were intercropped.

Tnar'r I'-YELD AND --rr#Y*"""inffiffi#"ri#,,Y PLANTATT.N or Atbizzia

Treatments Yield of inter qops (q/ha) Total
revenue
(Rsiha)Colocacia Sweet potato Turmeric Ginger

Control (No intercrops)
Cofocacia - 

24.41
Swrbt-potato
Gineer
Turheric
Colocacia t Ginger m'84
Colocacia * Turmeric 2l'37
Sweet-potato * Giuger
Sweet-potato * Turmeric
Sweet-potato * Ginger i Turmeric

38.09

9.59

2.61

5.98

2-14

2.39

1.78

3661.50
3809.00
2990.N
2877.00
4196'OO
3988.50
3993.00
3418.00
4574.0O

27-98
26-tt 2.69
27.09 3.25

Rate : Rs 1.50/kg
Rs 5.00/kg

to Rs 1.00/kg
Turmeric Rs 3.00/kg

(B. P. Singh, S. C. Srivastava and P. Kumar)

2.1.8 Utilization of ber for lac, tasar and fruit

Baisakhi (ari) 1984-85 lac crop was harvested in May 1985 from the ber
bushes. Lac crop suffered heavy mortality during the summer months and, thus,
submormal lac yield was recorded. The ber bushes were pruned in May. The
DFLS of daba and sarihan tasar worms procured from the Central Tasar Research
and Training Institute, Ranchi were allowed to hatch in the laboratory and later
mounted on ber bushes in the field. All the larvae died at a later stage and,
tfi,erefore, no tasar crop could be obtained. Observations of ber bushes on plant

u
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height, diameter of stem, number of shoots.and_the.plant spreads (E-w and N-S)were.recorde-d prior to lac inoculation in Octo6er tg85 Out the attributeimentloned above showed no significant diflerences between the treatments.(Table 11).

rasls 11- suownrc ".H*1i:y?""i^J^'f:l#l?$T"iffi"i6il/plANr oF 6er erren rse

Treatment Height/plant
(m)

Diameter
of main

shoot/plant
(cm)

Total shoots
(no.)

PIant
EW
(m)

Spreads
NS
(m)

T1
'r2
T3
Tr
Ts
a
Tr

8.76
9.15
9.10
8.32
8.89
9.87
8.96

8.88
9.05
8.86
8.25
9.26
9'93
9.05

9.14
1 l.t9
10.93
11.02
11.23
12.16
t0'79

1,9.2
20.33
20.50
21.16
18.13
22.20
20.70

20.00
27.33
21.OO
18.66
23.66
23.00
23.66

Tt - tac culture
T2 - Tasar culture
Tr - Fruit culture
Tr - Lac culture * Tasar culture
Tu - tac culture * Fruit culture
To - Tasar culturs a Fruit cultureTr- Lac culture * Tasar culture * Fruit culture

(P. Kumar, B. P. Singh, N. prasad and y. D. Mishra)
2.1.9 Standardization of agro-forestry practices for raising high lac yielling kusum

through air layering

hleichera oleosa), a major host of kusmi
air layering, this project was taken up to
lu e.

pots during December 1985.
(S. C. Srivastava, B. p. Singh and p. Kumar)

2.1.10 Study and assessment of economics of the cultivation of kusmi lac on the
bushes of. bhalia and, galwang in mixed plantation

Bhalia and galwang plants grown
growth. Bhalia bushes were inoculated

(B. K. Purkayastha)
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2. Genetics anil Breeding of Lac llost Plants

2.2.1 Possibility of inter-specific crossing rn Moghania sp. (kept,in abeyarce)
(S. C. Srivastava)

2.2.2 Selection for better performance of Mogha'nia matophilla as a lac host for
kusmi strain of lac insects

Ashani 1984-85 lac crop raised on D w-n in prggeny r-orrvs was

harvlf"A from individuaf plant. The higher lac yields were

TjJ,w 12- Ashani 1984-85 LAc yrELD PERFoRMANCE oN bhalia RAISBD IN PRoGENY RoWS

PR-UU1
PR-U1p
PR-l/l/3

Lac yield (g)

50.0
40.0
66.0
24.O
54.0
60.0
75.O
48.0
30.0
66.0
58.0
45.O
70.0
55.0
20.o
85.0
58.0
76.0
,!0.0
65.0
35.0
82.0
37.O
68.0
76.0
40.0
56.0
88:0
36.0
70.0
50.0. 65.0

. 38.0
40.0
16.0
44.O
85.0
50.0
75.O
48.0
&.0
35.0
44.O' 20.0
68.0
72.O
58.0
36.0

PR-1
PR-T
PR-r/2/r

F

PR-I
PR.I
PR-1
PR-
PR.1
PR-I
PR-I
PR-

PR-

PR-1
PR-I
PR-1
PR.
PR-I
PR-I
PR-I
PR-
PR-1
PR-1
PR-1
PR-1
PR.1
PR.l
PR-I
PR-I
PR-1
PR-1
PR.I
PR.1

PR-1
PR-1
PR{
PR-I
PR-1
PR-I
PR-1
PR-I
PR-I/I
PR-1/l
PR.UI
PR-1/1
PR-

2.6

Lines
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reselected for further screening. In this selection maximum lac yield recorded
from individual plant was 85 g (Table 12). The seeds of these plants will be
collected and from them plants will be raised in progeny rows for further
selection.

Similarly, aghani 1984-85 lac crop was harvested from the individual parent
bhalia plants raised from Netarhat collections. Here the maximum lac yield
from individual plant was recorded up to 100 g (Table 13). The seeds of the
selected plants will be collected and then plants will be raised for further selection.

T,lsl,e 13 - Aghani 1984-85 LAc yrELD IERFoRMANcE 
iiL"^grlT 

bhalia prl^xrs RATSED FRoM

Plant No.

NC-1/85
NC-2/85
NC-5/85
NC-8/85
NC-e/85
NC-10/85
NC-l1i85
Nc-r2/85
NC-14/85
NC-15/85
NC-17/85
NC-54/85
NC-62/85
NC-63/85
NC-64/85
NC-66/85
NC-67/85
NC-6e/85
NC-70/85
NC-72/85
NC-73/85
NC-79/85
NC-82/85
NC-84/85
NC-85/8s
NC-86/85
NC-87/85
NC-88/85
NC-89/85

Lac yield (g)

24.O
25.0
25'O

r00.0
100.0
30.0
35.0
4s.o
25,O
30.0
40.0
22:O
20.o
50.0
20.o
32.O
20.o
48.0
40.0
80.0
55.0
50.0
60.0
30.0

100.0
20,o
50'0
20.0
15.0

(P. Kumar and N. S. Chauhan)

2.2.3 Evaluation and improvement of arhar varieties/cultivars for Iac anil pulse yielil

Baisakhi 1984-35 and jethwi 1985 lac crops raised orl arhar varieties suffered
heavy mortality during summer months and thus subnormal lac yield was recorded.

Seeds of ten arhar varieties viz., Bahar,2E, Laxmi, GWL-3, MA-2, MA-153,
MA 95-2, MA-I, ICP 3783 and ICP 7197 were sown during last week of June in
two r RBD for rais 985-86 86
lac c inoculated with lac dur to
raise op and another ated in to
raise jethwi 1986 crop. Observations on varior,,s plant growth attributes were re-
corded prior to lac inoculation in November 1985 (Table 14)'
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ATrRrBrIrBs pRroR To LAc rNocrrLATroN rN. NowNmsR 1985 ron
baisakhi 1985-86 LAc cRop

Variety Girth
per plant

(cm)

Shoots
per plant

(No.)

Tcital shoot
length/plant

(cm)

Height/
Dlant
(cm)

V1
v2
V3
v4
v5
V6
v7
V8
v9
vl0

r72.13
179.26
173.06
173.8
16r.6
r49.5
746.3
172.4
157.4
153.13

Vl - Bahar
v2-2E
V3 - Laxmi
v4- GWL-3
V5_MA-2

14.r3
12.93
13.8
14.73
14.8
r5.46
l4.o
14.66
13.73
14.13

v6 - MA-153y7 
-MA 9s-2

v8 - MA-t
v9 - rcP 3783
vlo -ICP 7t97

1.5
1.58
1.58
1.51
r.54
1.62
1.38
1.55
1.52
1.46

799.13
860.46
894.13
969.46
872.9
825.66
673.13
823.2
707.O
731.53

s collected from various sources were also raised in separatepl-o withrangeeni brood lac during November 1985 for evaliationof crop' 
(p. Kumar, B. p. Singh and A. Bhattacharya)

2.2.4 Mfiation stuilies on crhar in relation to lac and pulse production

Seeds from individual I\{, plants
collected and sown in July foi iaising
with rangeeni broodlac in November
growth attributes were recorded for in
later on sprayed with 0'05/" Thiodan@ t
predators, Eublemma amabilis and Holco
pests.

(P. Kumar)

2.2.5 rnduction of polyploidy in ber for improved lac productivity (kept in abeyance)

2.2.6 Survey of genetic variation in lac potential of hest pldlnts

To find out the estimation of seneti
plants this study was taken up. fwent
randomly selected and 60 cuttings
from each plant were dipped in the
These cuttings were then transplanted in
induced rooting.

(S: C; Srivastava)

(c) RESEARCHES CONTEMPLATED _ Nil-
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INSTITUTE PLANTATION

(1) General mauagement afrd upkeep of the plantation inclu.ding maintenance
of roads, paths, hedges anC fencing along with farm equipments were also chrribd
out. Hoeing, weeding and mulching operations were also carried out to the
ybung host plants raised in previous seasons under different plots.

Dinanath grass was grown in between the rows of kusum and palas host trees
as inter-crop to improve the condition of lac host trees by applying fertilizers and
cultural operations to the intercrops.

Seedlings of various species of lac host plants namely, palos, ber, kusum,
bhalia, galwang and other mincr hosts were raised in the nursery'beds for filiing
up gaps in the respective plots and for.use in pots for laboratory experiments-.

C. CHEMISTRY DIVISION

(a) RESEARCHES COMPLETED

3.1.10 Ailsorption stuilies on lac

The study was aimed at the preparation of decolou.rized and decdcrized lac
by the adsorption method with special reference to th-e kinetic parameters of the
process. Charcoal was chosen as the adsorbent.since it is ccmmonly used fcr the
removal of the dye from the industrial eflurnts.

The study consisted of two parts namely, (1) an examinaticn of the applica-
bility of the Freundlich's adsorption i sot ,erm and (2) the determ.inaticn of the heat
of adsorption in the case of lac.

In the first part, the adsorption of lac from the alcoholic soluticn QA/r, w lv)
on charcoal (l0o/" w/v) was studied at room temperature (20"C). It was found
that the experimental results obeyed the Freundlich's isotberm. Further, there
was a sharp decrease in the intensity of the colour of the solution after adsorption.
the adsorption was found to be maximum at a pH value cf about 4'63 (Table 15).

TAsrB 15- Cruncrs rN coLorJR nNo pH A.FTER ADsoRprIoN

Before adsorption After adsorption

pH at
32"C

d#Cedtco pH al
32"C

X/m

7.87

3.32

475

5.10 38s

4.81 7.90

4.87 4.22

153 4.74 0

68 4'63 0.088

23 4.70 0.057

4.98 0.02r

360 4.8t 2.75

2.54 195 4.94 2.33

N.B. CO-Initial concentration (g/100 ml).
d+-Coloririetrii deflection.
Ce.Concentration at equilibrium (9/100 ml).

- X/m-Ratio of the amount of the solute adsorbed (g) to the mass of the adsorbent (g).
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of adsorption were studied for different pe-riods

of ti The order of the reaction was established and

the rmined from the experimental data which was

found to be 92'12 k/cals.

The dependence of the rate of adsorption on the initial concentration of the

adsorptive (lac) was studied.

The effect of differ of t on s also il'
vestigatea.- It was ob the ncr with the

increasing amount oi to e' attains a

constant value.

made
ethy butYl
was tion w
Further, adsorption was found to be
dielectric constant. This conformed t

(b) RESEARCHES IN PROGRESS

3.1 Chemistry of Lac/Constituents

3.1.8 Biophysical stuilies on the interesction between laccaic acid anil DNA

The results of the study on the interaction between laccaic acid and DNA an4

between mono- u"C Air"Ol"m salts of hciaic acid and DNA in 0'001 M NaCl

and in water respectively have been reported earlier'

During the period under report, spectrophotometric _s!udi.e9 
were made on the

interaction- of irono-- "J-aitlai"tit 
tuttt 6f hccaic acid with DNA in 0'001 M

e spectral changes
ft and hypochro-
ed alongwith red
(A.R.: 1984) was

observed in this case.

The number of strong binding sites available per nucleotide (n) was found to

be about 0'13 {in 0'001 M Nacl) which is lower:r*t#i#t; 
it r1":$"1fff

hei compared to that obtained for
R.: 1984) suggesting that the mono-

binding with DNA.

For disodium salt, no hypochromism and isosbestic point ,w9T9, n9tic9.d'

The spectral cbanges of ihe dyjionsisted of hyperchromism and red shift with the
progressive ftresence of DNA.
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P/D

I

\
it

o.z 04 0,8 oB 10

D/P
Fig. 6-Variatrga of the ratio of speciflc visgosities of laccaic acid-DNA complexes (lsp) to

dye-free DNA (r,p) with the dye (D) to DNA phosphate <pl iaiioi AiTpi

rise in viscosity indicates that the dye binds )vith DNA. This result corroborates
the _finding based on spectrophotometric measurements reported earlier (A.R.:
r e84).

(D. N. Goswami, N. Prasad and K. M. prasad)

3.1.9. Thermal polymerization of lac: sturlies on the molecular weight, shape and size

- The project was not undertaken on account of non-availability of dewaxed
decolourized lac.

(A. Kunar)

3.1.11 Isolation of jalaric aciil from lac on technical scale

It was reported last year that a method has been developed for isolation ofjalaric acid from shellac on technical scale. (lO-12% yield).' During the period
under report, further experiments were carried out foi the standardiZation of the

3l
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method developed earher taking different samples of shellac (kusmi and rangeeni)
in varying weights up to 500 g. The water-soluble portion was separated out
from the gummy mass after hydrolysis of shellac and was finally extracted with
ethyl acetate. The extract, after concentration under vacuum, afforded crystals
of jalaric acid (m.p. 163-65'C) in about I2'/o yield,. These results indicated that
the method may be successfully utilized for isolation of jalaric acid up to an
initial charge of 500 g of lac. Next, attempts were made to flnd out the utility of
gummy mass, left after separatiou of the water-soluble portion. Experiments
were carried out to isolate aleuritic acid from it by the conventional techni-
cal method of preparation using caustic sodia. Crystalline aleuritic acid was
obtained at an average yield of 2lo/o on the weight of shellac taken. The most
signiflcant fact observed in the piesent experiments was that it took only two
days for complete separation of sodium aleuritate from tle gummy mass. The
separation of sodiunr aleuritate from the filtrate was also found to be compara-
tively easier in the present case. Moreover, the crystals of aleuritic acid obtained
were found to be better in colour and melting point.

(N. Prasad and S. C. Agarwal)

3.1.12 Degrailation stuilies on lac

In order to evolve optimum reaction conditions and to standardize the
method, the oxidation reactions of diflerent samples of lac and its major con-
stituent acids were continued using different concentrations of nitric acid with and
without manganese dioxide (MnOr) as catalyst. It was found that the
reactions carriid out with seventy per cent nitric acid in presence of trace amount
of MnO2 resulted desired products. Hence all the reactions were then carried out
with th; above optimum concentration of nitric acici for obtaining pure com-
ponents in quantity for their characterisation. The results, so far obtained
ievealed that-aleuritic acid yielded three pure components having m.p. 127-728"'
115-116' and 117-118"C whereas jalaric acid yielded two pure components' one
of thern melted at 110-112'C and the other was semisolid. The oxidation pro-
ducts of lac, when examined by TLC, were found to be mixtures of two to three
components. These are being refracti is comp
pure components obtained from aleuriti ic being
with the help of IR, mass spectra an al etc.
conditions liave been found to be satisfactory as the cornponents could be
obtained in quantitY.

(S. C. Agarwal and N. Prasad)

3.2 Fine Chemicals from Lac

3.2.10 Syntheses of pheromones anrl juvenile hormone analogues from aleuritic aciil

Two insect sex pheromones viz, Z(7)-hexadecen-l-yl acetate and, Z(9)-hexa-
decen-l-yl acetate weie synthesized from aleuritic acid adopting simple reaction
sequences. Their characterization was done by IR and mass spectra.

After an intensive survey of known insect sex pherornones the compounds,
which could be synthesized frcm aleuritic acid have been selected for the present

more e.g., p-pherryl phenacyl ester of aleuritic acid,
f aleur acids and S-benzyl tliiouroniu.m salt of aleuritic
epared their juvenile hormone activity-.

(R. N. Majee and R. Ramani)
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3.2,LL To synthesize bis-heterocyclic-compounds from aleuritic acid

d from pimelic and azelaic acids, obtained by the
and azelaic acid aldehyde, the peribdate oxidation

elemental analysis. 
compounds were characterized by IR' PMR and

(R.N.Majee)

3.3 Moilification of Shellac/Constituents and Their Utilization

3.3.3 (ii) Cation exchange resin fron styrenateil lac

Last year, styrenated lac was sulphonated with concentrated sulphuric acid
and converted into cation exchange resin which thlew colour in spirit.

_ 
During the period under report, sulphonation of styrenated lac with sulphuric

acid was carried out in the dry state as well as in dioxane solution in the presence
of silver sulpbate. The cation (0'010%) exchange resin was then prepaied from
this sulphonated styrenated lac using ammonium chloride as catalylt. - The yield
and moisture content were found to be 70 and 8.2 per cent respectively. The
cation exchange capacity increased from 2'0 to 2.60 meq/g. The resin did not
throw colour in spirit showing inprovement over the previous composition.

(A. Rahman, P. C. Gupta and B. B. Khanna)

3.3.6 (ii) Moilification of lac/hyrlrolyseil lac with potyisocyanates

LacJinseed oil combination was prepared by adopting the procedure deve-
loped earlier (A.R.: 1967). This wasthentreated separatJly withDesmodur@N
and Desmodur@ VL and the film properties of the resultant products were
examined. It was observed that the air-dried films obtained from the reaction
products of lac-linseed oil combination with Desmodur@ N (75%) showed good
alkali, acid and water resistance while in tfue case of Desmodur@ YL (30%
and 5Oo/.) all these properties were obtained only in the baked films. Lac-castor
oil combination was also prepared by the method developed earlier (A.R.: 1966)
and was then treated
VL (30 and 50olo) and
from the reaction pro
Desmodur@ VL showed good alkali, acid and water resistance while those obtained
with Desnrodur E21 showed poor alkali resistance but good water and acid
resistance.

(B. B. Khanna and P. M. Patil)

3.3.10 Aillition polymerization of shellac

The polymer samples were sent to the Indian Association for the Cultivation
of science, Jadavpur earlier for the determination of their molecular weights. The
report received from I.A.C.S. revealed that the values of the mol. wt wire incon-
sistent with the data obtained from the viscosity measurements. The assay re-
quires replication.

(A. Kumar)
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3.3.11 Modification of lac with ethyl cellulose

. It has been reported earlier that the air-dried films prepared from varnishes
containing diflerent - proportions of shellac and ethyl . cellulose showed good
properties except impact resistance.

During the period under report, few more varnish compositions were
prepared by'taking different proportions >f ethyl cellulose and shellac (100:15, 100:
30, 100:45, 100:60, 100:75, 100:90, 100:120) in denatured spirit. The properties
of the air-dried films obtained from different compositions were then investigated
and compared with those of the films obtained from 20!6 solution of ethyl
cellulose alone in denatured spirit. The properties such as, adhesion to metal sur--
face, scratch hardness, flexibility and also water and solvent resistance of the films
of the above compositions were found to be more or less similar to those obtained
for the films prepared from ethyl cellulose solution. The best performance was
obtained when l20o/o lac on the weight of ethyl cellose was used in the composi-
tion. The suitability of other solvents in place of spirit was also studied but none
was found suitable.

(A.K.Dasgupta)

3.3.12 Modification of lac wax

It was reported earlier that the lac-wax (commerciat grade) was modified with
calcium hydroxide, calcium oxide and calcium carbcnate and some physical prc-
perties of the resultant products were studied.

During the period under report, additional physicochemical constants such
as acid, saponification and solvent retention values of the modified wax composi-
tions were determined. No appreciable change in the saponif.cation value was
observed. Acid and solvent retention values were, hcwever, found to decrease
with the increase in the amount of calcium hydroxide, calcium oxide or calcium
carbonate in the compositions. Lac wax was also modified with sodium bisul-
phite (5%) at 150"C under carbon dioxide atmosphere for 5 hr. , Characterization
of the modifled product is under'*ogresslg. 

M. prasad and B. B. Khanna)

3.4 Use of Shellac and Modified Shellacs-in Surface Coatings

3.4.3 Studies on shellac paints for wooil patterns

' It was reported last year that two lots of an improved ccmpostion of pattern
paint based on ordinary shellac were prepared for evaluaticn studies.

' During the year under report, these lots (2 litres each) of pattern paint were
supplied to the Foundry Forge Plant of H.E.C., Ranchi for evaluation but they
desired a bigger lot (not less than 5 litres) for this purllose. Accordingly, a few
more lots of the said paint composition were prepared. All tbe lots were mixed
together and performance of the mixed lot was studied. The mixed lot was found
to possess most of the desirable properties of a gocd pattern paint. The mixed
lot (5'5 .litres) was, thdrefore, sent to the Foundry Forge Plant for evaluation.
Preliminary tqials conducted by them bave shown very encouraging results. The
paint sample has met their requirement in respect of viscosity, dryng character-
istics aud the film gloss.

(S. Kumar and A. K. Dasgupta)
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3.4.4 Studies on shellac esters and their utilization

It was year shel
molar ratio iriflu rut" rol in 3:1
conditions, yl est meA er-suitable

du I ester were also carried out
wi t when this.e^ster *;r_;;;;;;
an h were uniform, ;;;;;;;
water and rnitd alkali. showed gooa ,esGia;;;-i;

(M. Mukherjee, R. N. Majee and S. Kunrar)
3.4.5 Stuties on anticorrosive primers/paints for use on ferrous metals

An a mer composit
linseed o prepared las
this comp ed for its film
by brush oth, uniform

These filnrs passed the
100 g. They also showe
that even when one and

mance of the primer remained the sa

vehi
lso s

mer
dryi

brush to produce snrooth and uniform
under study.

- Experiments were also carried out,to prepare a
and uutylat.J *.h*ioe resin but ;;lfo;il vehicle le.based on lac

(S. Kumar, M. obtained.
d A. Rahman)

3.5 Use of Lac for Encapsulation and Controlled Release

3.5.3 combination of rac with weedicide for srow-rerease

o use lac-mud for the. The wax-free lac m
2,4-D in l:l nrolar
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rlier (A.R.: 1981 and 1982). Studies
nd lac-mud-2,4-D slow release combina-
he granules/microtablets based on lac-2,
er) and PVA (binder) in presence of urea
nsity of the formulation before and after
/ml respectively. It was further observed
anules/microtablets could be prepared

without the use of carrier thereby minimising the cost of the forrnulalion.

These id not d ter for weeks together
showing t it for control. It was also
found t-irat (without were coated with lac-
2,4-D (l:1) they served as a slow-release material for the aquatic weed control.

Evaluation results of the samples sent to RRL, Jammu earlier revealed that
the weedicides namely 2,A-D-T-ac,2,4-D-acid and, 1,4'D sodium proved effective
at all doses (500-4000 ppm) against dicots and annual grasses.

phological abnormalities during vegeta-
but with the emergence of inflorescence
formation of tubular leaves, incomplete
es reduced number of grain/ear were seen
engtb of concentration except of 500-
salt and 500 ppm of 2,4-D acid. More-
f 2,4-D lac at 500 ppm was enhanced by

Soil residue studies indicated an increase of 8'33/, with 2,4-D-lac (at 4000

ppm) in respect of growth of seedlings on 50 days after sowings.

The lac 2,4-D and lac mruld 2,4-D products were found to be

effective in controling the germination of eeds revealing that these may
work as pre-emergent type of slow-re ide.

A few samples of lac2,4-D (1:l) formulation ared and supplied to
Haryana Agricultural University, Hissar for eva

(B. C. and S. C. Agarwal)

3.5.4 Stuilies on use of lac as arljuvant in pesticide formulations lac-baseil stickers

It was rePorted last Year that the P
mercial stick=ers on glass surface wa

ial sticker formulations were applied on
ach were sp same area
the slicking be caPsules
he lac-based comparable

tics corroborating the earlier findings on
glass surface.

of lac based s

lacs hydrolysed ma
ami BASF sticker
M/s Pest Control (India) Pvt. Ltd., Bombay for evaluation.
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Tbe effect of modifiers on the stickin
studied. Shellac solutions (10% vlv) i
amine were prepared separately and mixe
based on partially hydrolysed lacs as we
characteristics of the above composit
solutions can be used as suitable modi

Lac-based emulsifiers

It was reported last year that the
method) were optimized. Aleuritic a
parameter of aleuritic acid and its al
period under report, studies were conti
acid with a view to develop suitable emul
molar proportion at 200"C for 5 hr and
product on sulphonafion sbowed sur

made on the nnode.of sulptronation of lac. From theof sulphonated lac it was found that sulpho"t; gro;;;
oduct.

(8.C. Srivastava)

(C) RESEARCHES CONTEMPLATED

(1) Study ol the^trackin_g resistance of shellac based varnishes.(2) Styrenation of lac-oil combination_

D. TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

(a) RESEARCHES COMPLETED

4.1 Improvements in the Processing Techniques

4.1.5 Washing of sticklacs with synthetic detergents
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As Genteel @ and Surf @ showed best results, further experiments were con-
ducted to see their effect on increased concentrations of said detersents on the
properties of seedlac.

, Rangeeni as well as kusmi sticklacs were washed separately by 0'1, 0.2,0'3,0'4
and 0'5 per cent of Genteel and Surf. No improvement was observed with the in-
creased concentration of these detergents.

The process of washing stickla and Sur to semi-
pilot scalb. Bigger lots (10 kg and eeni and were re-
peatedly washed by Genteel@ and reprodu he trials
conflrmed that use of Genteel@ (0.1% on the weight of sticklac)increased
the yield of seedlac by 3 to 5 per cent and decreased the bleach index by 2 to 5
units. But the use of Surf decreased the bleach index by 3 to l0 units and in-
creased the yield by 2 to 4 per cent. The results are given in Table 17. The
colour index of seedlacs was more or less the same, and no appreciable change in
other properties (e.g. life, flow and alcohol impurities) was noticed.

T,c.sLB 17 - Pnoprnrres oF sEEDLAc oBTATNED By wAsurNG srrcKlAc (20 rc lor) wrnr 0.1 pER cENT

or GnNrner@ lNo Sunr@

Type of sticklac Washing aid
(o.r%)

Properties of seedlac

Colour
index

sl
No,

Bleach
index

Yield
(%)

2.

Baisakhi, 1981-82
palas,
lqapkum

Katki, 1982
ber,
Daltonganj

Aghani, l98l-82
palas,
Namkum

Jethwi, 7982
kusum,
Namkum

Washing soda
(control)
Genteel
Surf

Washing soda
(control)
Genteel
Surf

Washing soda
(control)
Genteel
Surf

Washing soda
(control)
Genteel
Surf

61.3
64.3
63.6

18.0
18.0
17.5

20.0
20.o
20.0

t4.o
13.5
14.0

12.0
12.o
12.0

110.0
108.0
107.0

60.7
65.6
64.7

115.0
110.0
109.0

98.0
94.0
90.0

95.0
90'0
8s.0

68.8
73.8
7r.9

70.2
74.3
73.5

(R. K. Banerjee and A. K. Ghosh)

(b) RESEARCHES IN PROGRESS

4.1.6 (ii) Improvement in ilewaxing anal decolourizing techniques in solvent merlium

During the period, further experiments were carried out to dewax lac with alco-

hol of diferent concentrations (70-98%) at roorn temperattue Q3'29"C) _ald_lt
io*.i t"*p.ratures 15-18"C, 1l-14'C.' The results are brought out in Table 18'

N
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Tasr,B 18 - Proprntrns oF srrELLAqr oBTATNBD AFTER DEwAxTNG AND opcor.otrntzrNc kzsmi
SBEDLAC

sl
Ng.

Concentra-
tion of
alcoholv)

Yield of shellac (/) Colour index Wax content (%)

Itilrril*J*ilr*[*J* Ir* III*

1988285
29s828s
3908181
485747s
5807070
6786365
77551s2
8702225

85

85

82
75
72
70
.))
28

0.70
0'80
o-75
0.80
0.90
1.00
l-20
1.30

0.70 0.70 0'18
0.70 0.80 0.18
0.80 0.80 0.16
0.80 0.90 0.14
0.90 ,0.90 0.14
1.00 1.00 0'15
1.20 1.20 0.15
1.30 1.30 0.14

0.20 0'80
0.18 0.60
0.18 0.60
0.16 0.40
0.16 0.20

0'16 0'18
0.15 0.18
0.14 0.16

*Dewaxing carried out u.r ,rt::l#fj3
III : 23-26"C (room temperature)

Dewaxing and decolourizing at room temperature was optimum with 78-80 per
cent alcohol wten yield, col,our index and wax content oflhe shellacs werc70-72

0'90-1,'00- 'n $, but below 18"C, 95-98
alcohol be 1sfuea the Yield' colour

d wax co ella cent, 0'70-0'80 unit and
per cent

Experiments were also carried out

66 per cent respectivelY.

Tasrn le - kopnntns * *"E1rl,"riry61? 
ffi#ff"r";15,ff.PREPARED 

r'.ou kusmi SEEDLA.

sl
No.

Solvent

Rectified spirit
Denatured spirit (distilled)
Methanol
Isopropyl alcohol
Acetone

Yeld of shellac
(y)

Properties of shellac

Colour Wax
index content(n

I
2
3

4
5

85
84
85
66
50

o.75
0.70
o.7s
0.80
0.80

0.18
0-19
0.19
o-25
0.20

(R. K. Banerjee)
n
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4.1.7 Making of shellac ftom kiri without use of alcohol

sets of each (bhatta and machine made)
pting the method standardized earlier

scdium hydrosulphite 3o/o each with a
results obtained last year. The data

TABLE 20 - TnB pnopBnrrFs oF sHELLAc oBTATNED rnou &rri LAc sAMpLFs

sl
No.

l.

Sample

Bhatta ktri (alkali extracted)

do (alcohol extracted)

2. Machine mad,e kiri (alkali extracted)

do (alcohol extracted)

Life
(min)

t7

Flow
(mm)

13

A.V. Colour

86 3l

84 Very dark

93 Very dark

90 Very dark

l4

t0

10

l7

72

l2

4.2 Rubber-Shellac Combinations

4.2.1 Incorporation of modifeil lac into rubber

It of lac into the blend of natural (NR)
conl.inued with white and black fillers.

ts of Mg-salt of lac when incorporated
e filler (china clay), the modulus, tensile

the period, the effect of higher percent-
as examined. It was found that except
ecreased considerably (Table 21).

-WtSn Mg-salt of lac was incorporated into the above blend in presence of
bla.ck filler (EpC) it was found thaf the mooney mmber, elongation at break,
resilience and hardness increased. while other properties suci. as s,corcfutime,
modulus_at 200 per cent, tensile strength, tear resistance and abrasion index de-
creased (Table 2l). The results obtained indicate that Mg-salt does not influence
the properties of the rubber blend in uniform manner.

(R. Singh and B. B. Khanna)

4.2,2 Electrical properties of the rubber-shellac blenils

The va ic and st
due to the di of shel
at different ha year.
carried out of dielect
factor measured at 100 kHz of natural rubber gurnstocks containing 5 parts
of shellac at different periods of cnring.

During the period under report, studies were made on the variation of
dielectric constant, {issipation factor (tan 8) and dielectric lcss of NR, SBR,
filled (china clay) and unfilled blends (50:50) of NR and SBR due to incorporation

42
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of different proportions of shellac in the stocks. The measurements were made
at 100 kHz and curing time was varied from 10 to 50 min. The results are shown
in the Figs. 7 and 8. For natural rubber, the maximum value of dielectric
constant was obtained for the gumstock containing 5 parts of shellac and cured
for 40 qin. For SBR, the maximum value was obtained for the gumstock
containing 15 parts of shellac and cured for 20 min. Dielectric constant values
of the blends of NR and SBR cured for 10 and 30 min were higher compared to
those for individual rubbers. Incorporatioq of shellac into the stocks cured for
20 and 50 min lead to an increase in the dielectric constant. For other composi-
tions a decrease was observed. Incorporation of filled (china clay) in the blends
of NR and SBR resulted a general rise in dielectric constant. Maximum value
of dielectric constant was noticed for the filled blends containing 20 parts of
shellac cured for 20 min.

The dissipation factor aud dielectric loss values were lowest for the NR
composition containing 2'5 parts of shellac cured for 30 min. For SBR' the
above values were found to be minimum for the composition containing 5 parts
of shellac cured for 20 min. For the unfilled blends, the minimum values were
noticed for the composition containjng 10 parts of shellac cured for 10 min. For
tbe filled stocks, the minimum values were obsetved for the compositions con-
taining l0 parts of shellac cured for 40 min.
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5rrettac (7)
Fie. 7 - Variatio diffe ac content in
th6 stocks at 100 blen ay) blends of

NR and SB used in Fig. I
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Shellac ("/.)
o-to O-2o .-Jo .6-4c t-SO

dissipation factor with
z. . (q, C) Nn; e, : s0)
clay) blends of min

t"#;t,',1;":;? min

Further studies viz. the variation of the above parameters witfu freqL]snsy
and_temperature are to be carried out for sBR, filled and unfilled btenai
of NR and SBR in order to select a composition poisessing desirable properties.
Froq 1 sirlilar study as stated above, natural rubber contaiiing 5 parts-oi'sheiac
cured fbr 20 min was observed to possess the desirable propirtiis.

4.3 Use of Lac in Adhesives

4.3.1 Modified lac (with synthetic monomers) as adhesives

4.3.4 Morlified hydrolyseil lac (with epoxy resin and isocyanates) as adhesives

.- It was rep imum conditions for aqueous Rebulac
adhesiveto get steel to steel surface, wir" found to be
3000 lb/inch'z, ring the period undei report, the same
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adhesive was tried over collper and brass surfaces and conditions for their bond-
ing were optimized and found to be the same as on mild steel surfaces. The
bo-nd strengihs on copper and brass surfaces were found to be 0'40 aud 0'11 ton/
inch2 respectively.

so carried out to study the adhesive property of total
hydr above conditions over- copper' steel .and brass surfaces.

The found to be 0'i 3, 0'15 and 0'04 ton/inchz respectively'

Experiments were also carried out llc by fusing at
150'C with 10,20,30,40 and 50 per 01). The bond
strength of the resulting ploducts were det conditions over
steel-to steel surfaces and found to be 0'21,0.18, 0'16, 0'15 and 0'72 tonlinchz
respectively' 

(R. K. Banerjee and p. c. Gupta)

4.4 Pilot Plant Sturlies on Lac Baseil Product anil Processes

4.4.2 Stanilarilization anil pilot plant stuilies on shellac based water thinnable reil
oxide primer

Lac-linseed oil fatty acid-red oxide primer prepared earlier and a corrmercial
sample of o applied by -brush on Panels
sepaiately. also coated with ena ^Th.y
were tested t spray cabinet. Afte for 18

hr it was observed that blister formation took place in all the panels, but the
blistering was more in case of uncoated enamel panel.

(P.C.Gupta)

Ad hoc Proiect

Shellac is losin
varnishes., etc. due
elevate its melting
cobalt acetate and copper acetate separa
carried out with these ihemicals and melling point of the end products were found
to be in the range of 80-85'C, 90-95"C, 80-85'C and 90-95'C respectively against
control 75-80'c' 

(P. c. Gupta)

(c) RESEARCHES CONTEMPLATED -- Nil

E. EXTENSION DIVISION

(a) Programme/projects completed Nil
(b) Proiects in Progress Nil
(c) Projects contemPlated Nil

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH PROJECT FOR MAXIMIZING LAC
PRODUCTION IN CHOTANAGPIJR AREA

Op on the transfer of. technologies. in
respeci tion, animal husbandry and fisheries,

"i"1,- 
fo operational_area. comprisilg of_ four

bacicwa , Hardag, Koenjari and Saheda of
Ranchi district.
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A. INSECT CULTURE PROGRAMME

(a) LAC CULTURE

Tribal-cum-demonstration of improved methods of lac cultivation on palas,
ber and kusum trees belonging to the cultivators were conducted. Necissary
inputs were supplied where needed and improved implements were loaned to th-e
beneficiaries for seasonal use.

Rangeeni sticklac coupe

Baisakhi 1984-85 ari crop was harvested from 144 ber trees which were
inoculated at the rate of 2'5 kg broodlac per tree in oct./Nov. 1984 by 32 farmers
and on an average yield of l'390 kg sticklac per tree was obtained as against 0.309
kg recorded from the traditionally operated trees.

Rangeeni broodlac coupe

Baisakhi 1984-85-curn-katki 1985 crop was harvested from 68 palas trees of
33 farmers and an average yield of 1'a83 kg broodlac/tree was obtained as against
0'250 kg/tree recorded frorn the traditionally operated trees. These trees-were
pruned.during April/May 1984, inoculated during October-November of tfus 5spe
year with an average rate of 0'850 kg broodlac-/tree and no special pest control
measures were applied on them.

Kusmi crop

"l'*lX 1',f#.ff
i'1t1;.., during a ghani, nrf-J!"#",'Jf

o n t he who I e a n av er a s e ",,ili'Jl Sttu T mtJ';:"*;tt;;#b 1 

t l;. An average annual income of Rs 284.25ltree was recordedl
of 8 kusum trees was inoculated using 2'5 kg brocd lac/tree enclosedin t during February 1985. Complete harvesting of onetre y an yield of 12.00 kg sticklac fetching an inccme ofRs R trees were left for =self inoculation.

Raising of lac host plants

Total 229 seedlings of lac host plants (ber :33, galwang: 160 and kusum:
36) were supplied to 50 farmers from the Institute plantation for planting in the
area.

(b) APTCULTURE

out of the total 78 bee keepers owning 223 modern beehives in the area, only
26 kee_pers were recorded to maintain 60 6ee colonies in the beginning of ttre yeai.
sixty-five more colonies were caught by 30 keepers and thelolony losses were
minimized to only 34. As a consequence, total number of coloniei in the area

47
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B. CROP PRODUCTION PROGRAMME

(a) AGRICULTURAL CROPS

Ragi- Seven
l'22 ha area and
1106 per farmer.
in the ratio of I
phosphate in Previous Years.

on var. (Sonalika)'
d an average Yield of
453 Per cultivators.

as recorded when the crop was sown rn

time. grazing and wild. elephants were the

rnajor ities foi tle irrigation pumps were not

uuiil^ g delaYs in irrigation'

f litc
and

C. ANIMAL IIUSBANDRY PROGRAMME

General animal health care was ensured with the cooperation from the

"oimii-n*U;at 
d;;;;i;""t by arranging vaccination, guest lectures and

supply of medicines.
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(a) POULTRY KEEPING

one dozen fertilized_ egges._o_f a iybrid strain (broiler) were procured from
Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama (K.V.K.) and the chicks were raised by the Disihi
foster hen.

(b) swrNE HUSBANDRY

The_ only surviving pure Yorkshire boar fetched an income of Rs 600 to
91n91 through sale in the local market. Two keepers continued to maintain
hybrid (Yorks far
January, April tota
Maximum 9). ed d
the end ofthe (4 ?2J) were survi

lnadequate feeding and improper housing were the main constraints..

(c) DAIRyING

crossbred cows suppli 3 were survivins
the year. These were the keeper at ai
3 per cow. Two heifer wete sur^viving till

Two local cows along with 2 male calves were purchased by one farmer
thr.ough-the bank loan. one cow delivered a calf during Septembei. Record of
milk yield was not available. The cows are being kept b], the farmers -.i.fy fo,
obtaining bullocks.

(d) coAT KEEPTNG

_ Thg only surviving Black-B_engal_goat gave birth to a kid during May. The
7 months old kid survived till the ind-of th," yea.. The goat was recorded to be
pregnant again. No economic return was recorded tliis year.

D. EXTENSION EDUCATION PROGRAMME

. Regular Farrners Foru.m meetings were conducted every month in all the
rour vlllages_ and discussions were held on the new tecbnologies, constraints and
the needs of the farmers.

one day training . course in kharif crop production technologies.was_-o_r_ganize cooperation from the narnaliriihna Mission Ashrama(K.V.K.I in Hardag during June.

Krishi Vikas Club -- Started last vear was
farmers in obtaining required inputs-in tirne
backyards.

continued to serve progressive
and raising fruit trees in their

(R. C. Mishra and J. Lal)
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3. EXTENSION

(I) Larye scale cultivation of lac at Kundri

The division continued to provide technical guidance to the Forest Depart-
ment, Bihar in running their Lac Farm at Kundri (Palamau) consisting of nearly
40,000 palas trees. A meeting with the of Forests (Western Crlcle,
Daltonganj), Conservator of Forests (St and the concerned D'F.O.
was arranged at the Institute to decide va cessary for the improvement
in the working of the Farm. Various seasonal operations in the Farm were
carried out under the direct supervision and guidance of the division. During
the year the trees were divided into 3 coupes to include a new ari cotpe, namely,
coupe C comprising 2500 trees. A total of 21,000 trees in coupe B were pruned/
ari ring April/May 198 45'50 quintals of sticklac. Partial
har 300 trees during st, 1985 yielded l'20 quintals of
bro was used for inoc ng 150 trees. The seasonal operations
during October-December 1985 on 3941 trees.in coupe A yielded 89'13 quintals
of broodlac of which l'6 quintals were iold (by the Forest Department) and the
remaining was utilized to inoculate 14,782 trees of coupe B craping
phunki lai sticks 5'19 quintals of sticklac was obtained. T yielded
a total 50'69 quintals of sticklac which is almost twice that year'

The entire operation involved an expenditure of Rs 32,145.00 only and
a net profit of Rs 1,24,000.00 is expected.

(2) Technical advisory services

The division attended 202 querries related to lac farming, manufacture of
lac and lac products, schemes of various sizes on lac based industries, availability
of raw materials and machineries, materials for research and publicity etc. received
from all over the country and abroad. Besides, consultancy services were
provided to 3l parties ssasisting of industrialists, entrepreneurs, fatmers, scientists
and eXtension workers. Technical assistance was also continued to be given
to the lac growers and agencies for the forec of lar-val emergence
and during the year 28 crop samples were the above purpose.

anufacturer :d in lac dye by waY of
and suggest Plan for establishing
units foi th suPPlied to the DePutY

har. Suggestions were
lectricals Ltd., Bhopal on various
commutator micanite with lac as

the bonding material. Demonstration of the process for manufacture of sealing
wax and hydrolysed lac was arranged for the benefit of two entrepreneurs' The
technology-tranifer prografllme, however, suffered a set back due to short supply
and consequent rise in price of lac in the local market.

(3\ Publicity

e Kisan Melas organized by Divyayan
d Farm (19-20 JanuarY) and at Birsa

February 1985).
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The Institute also participated by pu.tting up exhibits in the India Internalional
Trade Fair held at New Delhi from 4-27 November 1985. A scienlist cf rhe
division was deputed for briefing the visitors.

A technical bulletin entitled " Slow release lac coated urea fertilizer for
improved nitrogen use efficiency " and a 6:-page folder on salient research findings
of the Institute were publis[ed during the year. The head of Division repreqente-d
the Institute in the advisory committee for Rural Programmes of the Local
Doordarshan Kendra. Two T.V. programmes on 'uses of lac' and ' lac culli-
vation' were got prepared for telecast. Publicity was achieved through news-
paper coverage an4 a special feature on " Lac Institute breaks new grounds "
was published in Amrita Bazar Patrika on 2nd August 1985.

(4) Testing of lac and lac products

The division provides testing facilities for lac products for the benefit of
manufacturers and Government organizations on payment of a nominal fee.
During the year, 59 samples of seedlac, shellac and other lac based prcducts
were received at the testing laboratory'and in all 145 tests were carried out.

(5) Training

to sible for offering training courses, deve-
lop ng expertisefor different levels of extensionfun ce )Gurses were organized during the year.
Out of these, three trainings were on'Improved Methcds of Lac Cultivafion'
and one on ' Industrial Uses of Lac' and a total of eleven trainees who completed
the course successfully wele awarded certificates. At the request of Shellac
Export Promotion Council, Calcutta, four of their technical personnels were
trained for 6 weeks at tbis Institute on various aspect of lac culture. A short
ccurse training of 8 days was also arranged for a personnel deputed by the
Directorate of Lac Development, Ranchi. The division continued to extend
its support to the educational activities of the Divyayan Krishi Vgyan Kendra,
R-anchi and during the year 33 lectures on lac culture were arranged for 7 batches
of their grass root level trainees. Besides, on farm training for 25 farmers of
Gutigarfua and Dowgarha villages was organized on 19 September 1985 in
collaboration with the above K.V.K.

For all the above training programmes the division contributed by developing
course schedules, selecting candidates, leveloping instructional resources, stan-
dardization of courses and evaluation of candidates.

al Uses of Lac " conducted by the Institute
Village Industries Commission as adequate
cadre under the discipline " Forest Based
No. FBI/Trngl85-861121716 dated 3 June

1e8s).

(6) Visilor's Programme

The division s of farmers, 2 batches
of I.F.S. prgbatig and a batch of Opinion
Leaders. Film/sl came in a group.

All necessary arrangements for the of
research scientists and Forest officials fr on
2-3 Janaary 1985 were also made. A list 4.
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4. PAPERS PUBLISHED

(a) Publications

The Institute publishes its research findings in leading Scientific and Technical
Journals. In addition, a few books and o4e monograph have also been published.
The total number of publications as on 31st Decembtirr 1985 is given below:

I. Bulletins

(i) Chemical
(ii) Entomological

2. Technical notes

3. Research notes

(i) Chemical
(ii) Entomological

4. Miscellaneous technical publications

(i) Physico-chemical
(ii) Entomological

5. Books and Monographs

6. Pamphlets and Leaflets

A comnlete list of the Institute's publication together with those of a sister
organization, the erstwhile London Shellac Research Bureau is supplied free on
request.

List of papers publisheil during the year 1985

Name of Journal

Cytobios, 42: 263-270,
198s

Uttar Pradesh, ,1. Zool.,
s: 2lE2l2; 1985'

Science and culture,
5l: 61; 1985

165
105

30

85
52

l4
48

15

J)

sl
No.

t.

Authors

A.

Jaiouriar, S. K., Teotia,
T. P. S., Lakhotia, S. C.
and Chauhan, N. S.

Bhagat, M. L. and Bose,
K. C.

A. Bhattaclalya and
A. K. Sen

Title of paper

ENTOMOIf,OGY DIVISION

" A reinvestigation of the leca-
noid chromosome svstem in
Kewia lacca Kerr " -

" Role of foods on the longe-
vitv and fecunditv of Pristo-
nirus sulci Mahd-. and Kolu
(Hymenootera: Ichneumoni-
da6)"

" New host record, of Meg*
Iorothrips distalis Karny (Thri-
pidae: and
Haploth i Sch-
mutz (Phlaeothripidae: Thy-
sanoptera)"

3.
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sl
No.

4.

Authors

C. P. Malhotra, P. Sen
and A. Bhattacharya

5. M. L. Bhagat

ILRT ANNUAL REPORT, 1985

Title of the paper

Moore (Lepidoptera: Noc-
tuidae)',

"frq{ qr€ ftqq: gqwt qi
qfiE[FT,,

on the
ication
'Sona-

C. CHEMISTRY DIVISION

",Sylrthesis of _1,4,12-trimethoxy
dodecane, a juvenile hormone

" {vnthesis. of glyceryl mono-
areurrtate "

" Modification of shellac with
some unsaturated acids "

" The Dielectric Behaviour of
Shellac - [.Irea - Formaldehvde
Resins "

" Physico-chemical characteri-
zation of aqueous shellac
solutions and 

-hydrosols 
for

encapsulation " -

"-Slow-release lac-coated urea
fertilizer for improved N-use
eftciencv " -

of lac basedr ihar "

" Iac and lac based chemicals,,

Name of Journal

Entomon, lO: 239-240:
198s

{f+ g{ir{, p.12,oct.5,
1985

Seeds and Farms, Nov.
1985.63-@

Indian L Chem., 1985,
aB' 230

f. Oil Col. Chem. Assoc.-
r98s, 68(2), 46

J. Oil Colour Chem Assoc,.
1e8s,6E(s), t20

Angewandt. Makromol.
Chem. (W. Germany),
1985, 135; 33

J. Oil Col, Chem. Assoc..
1985, 68(1), 14-17

Technical Bulleti n, ILRI,,
Namkum, 1985, t-22

Presented at ths $/..1-
shop on " Prospects
of Industrializatiori in
Bihar " orsanized bv
RIADA at Ranchi, 19E5

Presented in a seminar
on " Scope of Aero-
based Chemicals -and

Allied Industries in
Eastern India " held
at Jadavpur Uoversitv.
Calcutta 

-1985

Res. and lnd,,30, 7985,
r99-203

B. ACRONOMY AND PLANT GEI\ETICS DIVISION

2.

3.

4.

1. Singb, B. P., Purkayastha,
B. K. and Singh, K. P.

8. Srivastava, B. C,, Agarwal,
S. C. and Klmar, ShravaD

l. Majee, R. N. and Ramani,
R,

5. Banerjee, P. K., Srivastava,
B. C. and Kumar, Shravan

6. Srivastava, B. C. and Saha,
s. K.

S. C., Kumar,
and Khanna,

7, Agarwal,
Shravan
B. B.

1. R. Singhand B. B. Khanna

D. TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

" Zinc salt of lac as a com-
pounding ingredient for natu-ral and butadiene rubbers "
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Sl Authors Title of the paper Name of Journal
No.

E. EXTENSION DIVISION

1. Saha,S,K.andBharadwaj, "Lac cultivation A socio' Indian Shellac (1 and 2),
S. P. economic studY " 3-6' 1985

2. Srivastava, B. C. and Saha, " Slow Release Technical Bullerin, ILIiI,
S. K. IJrca Fertilizer 1985

Nitrogen Use e

3. Saha, S. K. 'ILRI'Salient Research Find- Slx;pgee Folder, ILRI,
ings " - 1985

s4



5. CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSTA

Agarwal, S. C., 26-27 April l9g5 Presented a paper entitled " Development of
lac based industries in Bihar in the work-
shop on prospects of Industrialization in
Bihlr " organized by Regional Indus-trial Area Development Authority
(RIADA) at Ranchi

Attended.a seminar on " Scope of agro-
based chemical and allied industries in

Attended the workshop on " prospects of
IndustrializationinBihar " held af Ranchi

Attended Dr P. K. Bose Memorial National
seminar on " Chemistry of natural pro-
ducts " held at Bose Research Institute,
Calcutta

Attended Dr P. K. Bose Memorial National
seminar on " Chemistry of natural pro-
ducts " and presented a paper entitled
"Lac resin ind its constitrient acids"

Attended the seminar on " Scope of agro-
based chemicals and allied industriei in
Eastern India " and presented a paper
entitled " Lac and lac based chemiials "

Attended the workshop on '. prospects of
Industrializationin Bihar " held a[ Ranchi

-do -
Attended a short term course on adhesion

and failure held at I.I.T,, Kharagpur

Agarwal, S. C., 24 August 1985

Khanna, B. B., 26 April 1985

Majee, R. N., 30 October 1985

Prasad, N., 29-30 October 1985

Srivastava, B. C., 24 August 1985

Saha, S. K., 26-21 April 1985

Gupta, P. C., 26-27 April 1985

Gupta, P. C., 15-22 January 1985
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6. SUMMARY

ENTOMOLOGY DIVISION

(a) RESEARCHES COMPLETED

1.1.8 Lac cultivation trials on khair and palas in alternation to make khair

plantation a remunerative one proved t nsatisfactory'

1.2.8 The experiments on the use of lac dye-as a biological stain showed

satlsFa"tory-staining rr iii.o*t"mes bu.t as a nuclear stain it was not up to the

mark.

(b) RESEARCHES IN PROGRESS

1.2.2 Synthetic diets acids, vitamins' mineral salts and

sucrose on agar slants as aa th" crawlers of iethwi, katki and

L"iiiiit seas8ns for 39, t respectivelv'

a N, P and K was studied individuallY

^n* ; 
- 

Response of NPK differed in bhalia

v c and 
^development of the lac insects

u c e ascertained'

L.2.6helipidsrevealedthat.thereareseasonal
difference usmi'generations i'e' aghani and iethwi with

respect to of liPids'

s on female lac insects revealed that
ona-io ihe marginal pore clusters' The
uttd th. resin gl=ands let shifted towa'rds

rPhic Period'

1..3.5(c) From the record of
from different localities of M.P.,
purpureus
high duti
seaso ns.
has also been observed.

1.3.5(d) The relativ nce

kusmi producing states ar

local brood was found

of kusmi brood obtained from different
rtruaguon (M'P') and the performance of
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to find out the causes of mortalitv
er centimetre lengtfu of sample was
I and basal segments. The average

rangeeni
alas fol-
During

ber and

L^ settlement pattern of the Iac insects in relation toqo thlt coyerage of the shoots is directly proportionalto

1'3'10 he abundance.of lac pests in diferent praces showedthat there n the population of 'pi"Ai.lrr^"na pu'.orit., Jr.l"!both male aturity ,tug"r.

of integrated control
application with that

I increase in lac crop

erex' and . Evisect, were evaluated for
eness against the predators. It was
to lac insects of above 40 days age
ors. " Dipterex " was slightly moie

1.4.3.2 materials viz., Acorus calamus, Butea mono_sperma and ot be tested dul to 
"on_uuuifutiiitv "i-rrm.iirtnumber of

1.4.3.3 , Sevin,, , Thiodan, and'Lindane'
they are hi s tschirchii indicated that

_ 1.4.3.5 Trials with recommended associated faunaby using-'Thiodan_'- alone and ;tn 
in.combinationrevealed that a combined spray of ' Thi i" nlgtf' "f..tii"against the inimical insecti f6r reducti

. l0.4.6 Experiments to the hormoligatory effect of recommendedinsecticides on-lac insects s maximum ii"."u""1"-size or lac ceils waswith lowest concentration ) of the insecticiJ".-- 
'--

wi ' against Eublemma amabiliseggs ed hilh mortality and ilii;:mati to

the others are found slightly inferior.
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1.4.13 Pest densities above 2 per 30 cm of lac bearing twig,cause considerable
damage io the lac crop, and the <iamage is even higher when the infestation is at
an early stage.

1.4.14 Results of treatment of brood lac with selective insecticides and inert
materials effect on the lac nymphs but settle,-

ment was n in emergence was' however, notecl

when the aterials'

1.5.8 Six germplasm stocks of rangeeni and 5 of kusmi strain were main-

tained and evaluated for economic qualities.

1.5.10 Results of full-sib mating of rangeeni lac insect obtained from hot
region of Bihar showed that inbreeding has no effect on sex ratio.

Inbred lines so far maintained showed a few new colour forms differing
distinctly for the insect and resin colour.

The F1 generation obtained from crosses between kusmi males and r.angeeni

females whin-reared onkusum and bhalit resulted in 40 to 100 per 
^cent.increaseiil;i; yiit,C t.rp."tively. !t ha.s -also been found that these F, females also

matured earlier by about a fortnight as compared to the rangeeni parents'

The experiments on crosses of lac insects of y!d9ly. separatgd regions have

shown that lac insect of North Eastern region is biologically distinct.

AGRONOMY AND PLANT GENETICS DTVISION

2. minant'
Pre-so (0'5 kg

ailha)

2.1.3 The gross return per hectare was maximum when.,swgtt, p9t1t9-t
turmiric+gingei were intercr6pped in the mixed plantation of Albizia lucida and

Moghania macroPhYlla.

2.1.8 The baisakhi (1984-85) lac crop suffered heavy mor.tality during summer

month and subnormal'lac yield was obtained' Plant attributes did not show

sigoincant differences between the treatments on Der bushes'

2.1.9 Kusum trees of proven value at Hesal field area were marked and

115;ii layers prepaiiO, o,ii-of which-rooti:nq was induced in 93 layers which

were subs6quen:tly^detached and transptanted in earthen pots'

2.1.10 Aghani 1985-86 lac crop was raised on bhalia bushes and galw.ang

pt"ntr *ri"-.?,ppi.ra for the first tifre to train them into suitable bushes.

2,2.2 Aghant 1984-85 lac crop Farvested from individtal bhalia plant, raised

in progeny iows showed maximum lac yield up to 88 g'

si 1984-85 lac crop harvested from individtal bhalia planlt

raised collections showld maximum lac yield up to 100 g'

2.2.3 Baisaklrt 1984-85 and iethwi 1985 lac crop raised on arhar varieties

suffered heavy mortality during summer months'
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Ten arhar varieties were again raised for baisakht 1985-86 and jethwi 19g6
!p clops_ and plant growth attributes were recorded prior to lac "inoculation
(i.e. in November).

, 2.2.4 Yz.plants of Assam cv. and Bahar aised in July l9g5 and
subsequently_ inoculated in November for raisi 1985-86 crop and plani
growth attributes were recorded prior to lac

. 2-.2.6 sixty_ cuttings fror-n each of 20 randomly selected galwang plants were
laise-d. separately after treating them with the mixiures or lda x rpi'(iO0- ppmi
for 24 hr.

CHEMISTRY DIVISION

(a) RESEARCHES COMPLETED

3.1.10 Studies were made on the adsorption of lac on charcoal at different
temperatures to prepare decolourized lac.

(b) RESEARCHES rN PROGRESS

3.1.8 Spectrophgtometric studies revealed that the affinity for bindins of
monosodium salt of 4c-dye_with DNA was higher compared [o that of f#ave
alone in 0'001M sodium chloride solution. Viscometrlc studies reveatJ-tt'ui
lac-dye binds with DNA corroborating the earlier finding based on spectrophoio_
metric measurements.

thod has been standardized for on of
shellac in about 12f" yield. The
acid, can be conveniently utilized ;:Ot;;

- .3.1.12 optim'm_ conditions have been found out for carrying out the oxi_
dation reactions of different samples of lac and its major consiitu-ent u"id, ;iiinitric acid.

I acetate and

. * compounds

3.2.11 oxadiazoles were prepared from pimelic and azelaic acids and
characterized.

3 change capacity of the d from styrenated
lac re 0 to 2.60 meq/g. . This t throw ciri;;l;spirit nt over the previous

linseed and castor The
eparately with Desmo VL
ned from some of the wed
e.

weigh^ts of the polymer samples obtained using the
were found to be inconsistent- with the Oitu oUiTin.J
emehts.
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3.3.11 The film properties of varnishes containing.increased.prop^ortions_ of
shellac in ethyl cellulbse-were found to be better than those obtained from ethyl
cellulose alone in respect of hardness, flexibility and resistance to water and
solvents.

9.3.12 Various characteristics such as acid, saponification and solvent
retention values have been determined for some modified lac-wax compositions.

3.4.3 A few lots of pattern paint based oo elflinary shellac were prepared
and tested for their film performance. Evaluation trial of the above paini coT-
position, carried out in the pattern shop of the Foundry Forge Plant of H.E.C.
Las revialed that the paint iample meC the requirement in respect of viscosity,
drying characteristics and film gloss'

3.4.4 TLC of shellac ter, obtained earlier, showed
it to be a mi o-, di- and esters. A white crystalline
compound cou from this m identified as a triglyceryl ester
of shellac.

r composition based on one and half
e more or less same as obtained earlier

n freshly prepared vehicles. A primer
ouble boiled linseed oil vehicle was also

3.5.3 Lac chemically with the acid chloride 9f 2,4-l
through heter tem. The granular_formulations of lac 2,4-D
ana f?c-muO were prepared' Tlreir possible use for the
aouatic weed control has been envisaged. The lac 2,4'D,and lac-mud 2,4-D

"o=-Uinutioo 
products were found to be effective in controlling the germination

of Partheniwn seeds.

3.5.4 It has been found that aqueous shellac solutions can be used as modi-

fiers for lac-based sticker formulations. The .performjrnce .of lac-based stickers

on leaves was comparable to that of commercial BASF stickers.

Aleuritic-stearic acids ester was prepared and -su-bsequently sulphonated

wnicn-showed surface active property for use as emulsifier'

TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

(a) RESEARCHES COMPLETED

Experiments were carried out to stu^dy
-aJ -washing 

aids for lac' Genteel@
the yield of seedlac by 3 to 5 per cent a

by2to5units.
(b) RESEARCHES ON HAND

seedlac at temperatures with varying con-

cent studied. of seed lac with 95-98 per. cent

alco und most
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. !.1.?. Two samples of 
. 
kiri werc processed into sheilac by the methodstandardized last year and similar quality of products w"r"-ouiaineo.

4.2,1 lncorooration of liqher qercentage of Mg-salt of lac into a brend of
l[] f]Lt# ii presence of filers '.r;";;;a 

au trre"meciruioi"Jiprop.rti;;;;";;

4
filled parameters of SBR and

shella different proportions of
there g. It was observed that

dissipstant,dielectriclossand
4.3.1 An adhesive composition based on ble_ached lac and ethylacrylate wasprepared on bench scale. rts properties were rouno saiisiacJ"r/'i"-iirp."t"ll

storage stability.

4.3.4 The aqueous adhesive from Rebulac was found suitable for bondingcopper to copper and brass to brass surfaces.

rhe #,?,13"$,xjlH"'J;1"3J:1.if"il.:j"3"i,if.1'f;incr epoxf risin.
4.4.2 The films of both lac-linseed oil .fatty _acid-red oxide primer anda commercial red oxide primer when subjected to 

-salt 
spray calinet i#;";;eblister formation.

Ad hoc project

Melting point of shellac could be increased 5 to 15'c by reacting it separatelywith trimethyl chlorosilane, cobalt acetate, copper acetate and. ztnc acetate.
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8. PERSOI\NEL
__si_--|-

_$-l Name of the Post I Staff position as on 31.12.1985

l.
2.
J.

4.

t2.
13.
74.

1.
2.
J.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

Director (Officiating)

Entomology Division

Head, Division of Entomol6gy
Scientist S-3 (Agricultural-Entomology)
Scientist S-2 (Agricultural-Entomology)

Scientist S-1 (Agricultural-Entomology)

Senior Technical Assistant (T-5)
Technical Assistant (T-4)
Technical Assistant (T-II-3)

Senior Artist (T-5)
Junior Artist-cum-Photographer (T-2)
Laboratory Technician (T-I-3)

do (T-2)

do (T-1)
Field Farrn Technician (T-I-3)

do (T-2)
(r-1)

Insect Collection (Tech. T-I-3) Tender
Field (Plantation and Stores) Asstt. (T-2)
Junior Stenographer

Field Farm Technician (T-II-3)
do (T-I-3)
do _ (T-2)

Agronomy and Plant Genetics Division

Scientist S-2 (Plant Genetics)
Scientist $2 (Agronomy)
Scientist S-1 (Plant Breeding)
Scientist S-1 @lant Physiology)
Laboratory Technician (T-I-3)

/ do (T-l)
Field Farm Technician (T-l)

Dr B. B. Khanna

Sri N. S. Chauhan
Sri B. B. Das
Sri A. H. Naqvi
Sri R. Ramani
(l) Sri S. G. Choudhary
(2) Dr A. K. Sen
(3) Sri B. N. Sah
(4) Sri S. K. Jaipuriar
(5) Sri A. Bhattacharya
(6) Sri Y. D. Mishra
(7) Sri M. L. Bhagaf
(1) Sri M. K. Choudhury
(2) Sri K. U. Sinha
(1) Sri A. K. Sahav
(2) Sri R. N. Vaidia
Sri R. L. Singh
Sri R. P. Srivastava
(!) Sri B. B. Chakravorty
(2) Sri G. M. Borkar
(1) Sri Bhola Ram
(2) Sri S. K. Chatterjee
(3) Sri Ghanshyam Das
Sri R. K. Swanshi
Sri R. D. Pathak
(1) Sri H. N. Sukla
(2) Sri K. P. Gupta
(3) Sri A. K. Sinha
(4) Sri Dilip Kumar Singh
Sri R. L. Ram
Sri Munna Lal Ravidas
Sri Sant Kumar

Regional Field Researcb Station, Dharamjaigarh (M.p.;

t.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Sri R. S. Maliya
Sri A. llussain
Sri Jiwan Lal

Dr P. Kumar
Sri B. P. Singh
Sri S. C. Srivastava
Sri R. P. Singh
Sri D. D. Prasad
Sri Mohan Singh
(1) Sri Jagarnath Oraon
(2) Sri K. A. Nagruar
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l.
2.
3.

4.

6.

7.
8.
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Chemistry Division

Ilead, Division of Chemistry
Scientist S-3 (Organic Chemistry)
Scientist S-2 (Physical Chemistry)

do Physicist
Scientist S-2 (Organic Chemistry)

Scientist S-l (Organic Chemistry)

Scientist S-l (Physical Chemistry)
Senior Technical Assistant (T-5)

do G-4)

do (T-II-3)

Laboratory Technician (T-I-3)

do (T-2)

Laboratory Technician (T-l)
Glass Blower (T-1)
Junior $tsn6g1aptrs1

Iechnology Division

Scientist S-2 (Organic Chemistry)
Scientist S-1 (Organic Chemistry)
Junior Technologrst (Processing)
Scientist S-1 (Physical Chemistry)
Senior Technical Assistant (T-5)

do G-4)
Senior Mechanic (T-II-3)
Laboratory Technician (T-I-3)

do (T-2)

Extension Division

Scientist S-3 (Physical Chemistry)
Scientist S-1 (do)
Senior Analyst (T-5)
Technical Assistalt (f-J;

do (T-4)

Commercial Artist (T-4)

Laboratory Technician (T-I-3)

Junior Stenographer
Museum Assistant (T-1)

Sri S. Kumar
Dr S. C. Agarwal
Dr A. Kumar
Dr D. N. Goswami
(l) Dr N. Prasad
(2) Dr R. N. Majee
(l) Sri A. K. Dasgupta
(2) Dr B. C. Srivastava
(3) Sri K. M. Prasad
(4) Sri M. Mukherjee
Sri P. M. Patil
Sri A. Rahman
(l) Dr M. K. Mishra
(2) Sri T. K. Saha
(3) Sri M. Ekka
(4) Sri D. D. Singh
(5) Sri N. K. Dey
(1) Sri S. N. Sharma
(2) Mrs. P. R. Ghatak
(l) Sri U. Sahay
(2) Sri B. P. Keshri
(1) Sri P. B. Sen
(2) Sri G. Mishra
Smt Prabha Devi
Sri B. S. Choudhary
Sri B. K. Rajak

Dr P. C. Gupta
Sri R. K. Banerjee
Sri A. K. Ghose
Sri Radha Singh
(l) Sri M. Islam
(2) Sri B. P. Banerjee
(3) Sri R. Prasad
Sri K. K. Prasad
Sri S. K. Bhaduri
(l) Sri N. Minz
(2) Sri M. K. Singh
Sri Tulsi Ram

Dr S. K. Saha
Dr A. Pandey
Retired and Vacant
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